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ABSTRACT 
 
MEN MENTORING WOMEN: THE IMPACT OF MALE LEADERS ON WOMEN  
 
ENTERING VOCATIONAL CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN THE CHURCH OF GOD 
 
by 
 
Jesse S. McLain 
 
 
 The purpose of this research was to describe the mentoring processes of male 
leaders in the Church of God as they equipped female leaders to serve in vocational 
Christian ministry. Research focused on the specific experiences of women in ministry as 
male leaders mentored them. The research method chosen was a convergent interview 
process, in which each participant was interviewed by two separate researchers. Patterns 
and practices of effective mentoring by male leaders included encouragement, intentional 
development of a mentoring relationship with protégés, helping protégés understand and 
refine their respective calls to ministry, and the development of practical skills in 
ministry. This research indicates leaders of both genders should be involved, intentional, 
and available in mentoring female protégés. The research found that male leaders in 
particular should have a responsibility to advocate for women in ministry, should be 
willing to deal with and work through cross-gender issues in mentoring, and actively 
engage in mentoring women for vocational Christian ministry.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
PROBLEM 
 
Introduction 
 
 I grew up surrounded by women: three sisters, my mother, more than a dozen 
aunts from both sides of the family, and an amazing host of women preachers. Although 
all of these women had some effect on my life, the female preachers and pastors form the 
groundwork for this ministry project.  
 My first memory of a female pastor is nothing more than a picture on the wall of 
my grandparents’ church. For almost eight years this woman pastored the Jones Avenue 
Church of God in Oak Hill, West Virginia. Her tenure as pastor is noteworthy because 
she served during the late 1930s and early 1940s. As I saw her picture there during my 
childhood, the idea that women pastors and preachers were not only acceptable but 
sometimes preferred in Christian leadership came early in life. 
 This memory is reinforced by experiences with women preachers and pastors 
through my youth and college years. Sister Lillian Sugg pastored a congregation in my 
hometown and was both an encourager and counselor to me when I began to explore my 
own call to ministry. Upon entering college to study ministry, I met and was influenced 
by many women including Lilly McCutcheon. Reverend McCutcheon began her ministry 
at fourteen years old by leading worship in a small church in Niles, Ohio. She eventually 
pastored this congregation and retired more than fifty years later, spending her entire 
ministry with one congregation.  
  As I reflect on these and many other women who have shaped both my life and 
the life of the Church of God (my faith tradition), I have been challenged to consider the 
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possible reasons for the shortage of women in ministry.  In 1929, women represented 34 
percent of the pastors in the Church of God (Grubbs 1).  This figure is of particular 
importance in light of this study.  At a time when few denominations or church 
movements even considered the issue of women in ministry, women represented one-
third of Church of God clergy. With such a heritage, one possible assumption might 
suggest that as progress was made to empower women in other areas of society the 
Church of God would lead the way and continue to increase the number of female 
pastors. In light of current denominational statistics, this assumption proves problematic.  
Current figures reveal that out of more than six thousand clergy recognized in the 
Church of God, only 714 are female (Hency). Although this number marks an increase 
from 1980 figures in which less than 2 percent of pastors were female, the numbers seem 
inconsistent with both the denominational history and denominational teaching (Grubbs 
1).  The low figures are complicated even further by data from the Church of God 
yearbook.  Most of the women ordained and registered do not hold senior pastor positions 
(Lewis 153-510). Proper analysis of this data is difficult because many of the women 
ordained and registered are not listed as staff members with particular congregations.  
Although women may indeed hold such positions, they are often unreported in the 
yearbook for unknown reasons.  
At the same time, the Church of God is experiencing a leadership crisis.  Too 
many congregations are sharing too few pastors. Training more female pastors and 
leaders can serve a systemic need by creating more pastors and can serve a social need by 
introducing more females in leadership. In order for the Church of God to take advantage 
of this opportunity, existing male clergy have a role in mentoring potential female leaders 
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and pastors.  Although the numbers seem problematic, this study sought to approach the 
topic of women in ministry specifically in the Church of God as more than a corrective 
for a negative condition.  My personal experience with and study of women in ministry 
combined with the current denominational situation leave me “both encouraged and 
troubled” (Creegan and Pohl 175). With a rich heritage and theology of female church 
leadership, the Church of God currently faces a situation that is both a crisis and an 
opportunity.  This study sought to address the current denominational situation through 
creative conversations with the female pastors and leaders in the Church of God.   
Assumptions and Theoretical Background 
The University of California, lacking sufficient numbers of female faculty leaders, 
chose to turn their problem into a competitive advantage. Rather than accept the low 
numbers of female faculty, the University of California chose to recruit, mentor, and 
engage female academicians for roles as faculty, researchers, and advisors. Their method 
involved using existing male leaders as mentors to women (Cordova 36). In like manner, 
this study began with both a statement of the crisis from a problem-centered orientation 
and a more positive statement of the opportunity currently facing the Church of God.  
That the Church of God lacks sufficient numbers of female clergy persons presents a 
problem.  Nevertheless, such a statement of the problem is too broad in that it covers the 
numbers and ratios of male and female clergy within the context of a faith movement that 
has changed rapidly and drastically in its 126-year history. Further, this situation also 
exists within the context of a culture and world that has changed just as dramatically and 
rapidly. Conversely, this problem statement is too narrow in that a problem-centered 
perspective defines the current situation with regard only to the negative aspects of the 
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problem.  Such a perspective calls for a univocal solution or answer in a complex 
situation.  
Because Church of God clergy is presently male dominated, this study first 
assumed that men in power must be included in any effort to change the structures, 
practices, and beliefs of the larger movement. As such, those men in power can work 
more efficiently to empower others than can the women who are not in power.  In light of 
the Church of God’s emphasis on unity power should not be usurped, claimed, or 
defended.  Rather, power is a leadership commodity to be shared and given away to 
potential leaders and colleagues. This is the understanding of the term ‘empowerment’ 
used in this project. Further, this understanding and practice of empowerment by current 
leaders can help avoid the schismatic effects of growth and change.  This assumption 
could prove offensive to some persons, as it might suggest that men should assist women 
to pursue careers in ministry in a patriarchal manner. Nonetheless, this study did not 
intend to endorse patriarchy but asserted that power passed on wisely was better than 
power wrested away from those who possess it. Language limitations presented part of 
the problem here. Ludwig Wittgenstein writes, “Die Grenzen meiner Sprache bedeuten 
die Grenzen meiner Welt” (The limits of my language mean the limits of my world) 
(149). The term “empowerment” is often suggestive of patriarchal or at least 
condescending manner of relating; however this understanding is not the intended 
meaning in this study. Rather, for the purposes of this study empowerment is seen as the 
opening up of possibilities and opportunities in the life of another.  
The aforementioned reasons fit well with two doctrinal tenets of the Church of 
God.  First, in relation to women in ministry, the Church of God has always taught, if not 
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practiced, that women have a biblically viable place in the ordained ministry of the 
Church. The denomination links this idea with ministry as an operation of the Holy Spirit 
through gifting of the body at large rather than through positions and structures based on 
gender. Second, the primacy of Christian unity in denominational teachings asserts a 
perspective of maintaining the unity of the saints.   
The second assumption of this study asserted that the Church of God’s beliefs and 
practices of ordaining women are theologically defensible from Scripture. A 
denomination might choose to proceed without scriptural support or by imagining 
nonexistent scriptural support.  Nevertheless, in the Church of God, the Bible is both the 
center and the boundary of beliefs and the foundation from which practice should 
emerge.  Some critics within the Church of God may see this last assertion as a caveat; 
namely, even when the denomination has taught orthodoxy (right belief) it has failed in 
orthopraxy (right practice).  
This research sought to prove or disprove a third assumption: that male pastors 
can and do have a significant influence on the lives and vocational choices of both males 
and females exploring ministry vocations.  Although related data was limited to anecdotal 
sources, this study asserted that this assumption is at least a viable possibility.  The 
respective ministries of several male pastors in the Church of God have produced 
multiple new pastors both male and female.  As such, these men have acted and believed 
in ways that encouraged people of both genders to consider and seek ministry vocations.  
Although they may be exceptional for other reasons, these pastors may possess attitudes 
that can be learned and repeated in the practice of recruiting, preparing, and releasing 
candidates into ministry. 
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Fourth, this study assumed that the best information regarding women in ministry 
in the Church of God comes directly from women currently ordained and serving in 
ministry.  This fourth assumption has greatly impacted this research project by 
identifying the best potential sources of information.  
Context 
 My personal ministry context in relation to mentoring women is multifaceted. I 
continue to mentor two women whom I formerly served as pastor. One of these women is 
pursuing academic studies in preparation for ordination and ministry. The other woman is 
still exploring and defining her sense of call. These two relationships represent the first 
facet of my mentoring roles. 
 As an adjunct professor at Warner Southern College, I teach and advise both men 
and women preparing for vocational ministry within the Church. Warner Southern is a 
Church of God liberal arts college. In this role mentoring includes both academic 
preparation and relational support and encouragement. These students are preparing for 
roles as pastors, Christian educators, and other professional ministry positions. 
 My ministry context includes an additional position with Saint Leo University, a 
Benedictine school where I teach Bible and religion classes. Female students and 
protégés from Saint Leo are less likely to serve in formal vocational ministry roles but 
more likely to engage in formal mentoring. 
 These three facets involving formal mentoring were augmented by less formal 
and lengthy mentoring activities in my local church and community. In addition, during 
the research phase of this dissertation I began ministry in a United Methodist Church as 
Pastor of Discipleship. As such my position involved formal mentoring of leaders and 
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potential leaders within the church as well as developing and maintaining the spiritual 
growth of the entire congregation. 
 In each of my roles, I mentored women engaged or planning to engage in some 
level of active church ministry. Regardless of the facet of my ministry context, women 
want to work within the church and require mentoring and preparation for such labor. 
Whether they are trying to define their role within the church as laity or want to answer a 
call to vocational and professional ministry roles, mentoring serves an important 
function. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this research was to describe mentoring practices of male clergy in 
the Church of God from the perspectives of women currently in ministry. Further, this 
purpose emerged from the perception that male leaders currently dominate Church of 
God pastorates and leadership positions, and the denomination needs more women in 
such positions. As stated previously, the current power holders may possess the best 
resources for change. 
Problem Stated 
 
 In a faith movement with both a theology that affirms women in ministry as well 
as a heritage of female leadership, there are too few women either active in ministry or 
being prepared for ministry. 
Research Questions 
What are the experiences of women being mentored by male leaders? 
How effective is this mentoring in empowering women for vocational Christian ministry? 
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How might this mentoring be improved in order to increase the number of female clergy 
in the Church of God?  
Definitions 
 In order to avoid misinterpretation of key words and phrases in this research, the 
following definitions set the parameters of meaning. 
Vocational Christian Ministry  
For the purpose of this study, the term vocational Christian ministry was defined 
as formal ordination by the Church of God qualifying a person to lead a local 
congregation, regional/state administration, or national/international ministry. Formal 
ordination was not always the practice of the Church of God and in some contexts is still 
not a practice in the denomination. Men and women preach, administer the ordinances 
(baptism, communion, and foot washing), and otherwise lead congregations in pastoral 
roles without formal recognition through ordination. This study narrowed the definition 
of vocational Christian ministry in order to maintain the necessary distinction between 
clergy and laity within the Church of God; without such a distinction, denominational 
roles would have become blurred. 
Mentoring  
The concept of mentoring assumes some level of recruiting and training for a 
specific role or function, but in this study mentoring also included the concepts of 
formation, transformation, and healing. In this study, mentoring concluded with a formal 
or informal process that recognized the person’s role and function, commissioned them to 
active service, and released them to fulfill that role and function.  
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Male Leaders  
This study described male leaders as a group that primarily included male pastors.  
Nevertheless, this group also included male college professors and male state, regional, 
or national leaders in the Church of God. All of these leaders were included in this study 
because within the connectional system of the Church of God, ministry candidates are 
likely to experience significant influences in their ministry preparation and careers by a 
wide array of people.  Since this project focused on the male leaders with such influence, 
the research needed to consider males from all of these categories. 
Women in Ministry  
This phrase can also be a broad term referring to women in both clergy and lay 
positions. For the purpose of this project, the phrase referred to ordained women or 
women on an ordination track with their state or regional assembly.  . 
Methodology 
 Methodology for this research included defining participants, developing the 
proper instrumentation, structuring data collection procedures, and determining the 
delimitation and generalizability of the findings.  
Participants  
Participants were women who are either ordained by the Church of God or 
actively pursuing ordination by a state or regional assembly.  All participants were 
volunteers and represented a broad cross-section of age, experience, ethnicity, and 
education within the Church of God. Interviews took place at the Eastern States 
Minister’s Retreat (October 2007).  This gathering represented a large collection of 
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Church of God pastors and leaders and therefore allowed for a larger sample than would 
be affordable if travel or telephone interviews were required.   
Instrumentation  
The basic discovery process for this project involved convergent interviewing, a 
process designed by Bob Dick and presented by an online program of Southern Cross 
University. Convergent interviewing allows for open-ended questions and invites a 
discovery process that helps form theory and research limits (Rao and Perry 236). I 
facilitated the interviews along with an assistant whom I trained. 
Data collection  
Because information in this study was gathered in narrative forms, data collection 
consisted of organizing the women’s stories into themes, common elements, and notable 
exceptions. Data was organized according to the participant’s age and cultural 
demographics as well as their positive or negative experiences with male mentoring. 
Delimitation and Generalizability  
The limitations of the study were dependent on participant sample, interviewer 
bias, and a lack of firm control variables. Although actual sample numbers were less than 
7 percent of all female pastors in the Church of God, the sample did represent a broad 
cross-section of the population with regard to geographical location, ethnic identity, and 
chronological age.   
 Interviewer bias was toward affirmation and acceptance of women in ministry. 
This bias might have exerted a blinding effect on interpretive and experiential contexts 
that deny women such a place. As much as possible, I reduced such bias through 
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exposure to alternative understandings, adopting the two-person interview process, and 
thoroughly studying relevant issues. 
As a foundational study based on narratives and open-ended interviews, this 
research sought to form theory and determine possibilities for further research; therefore, 
the validity of this study was relative to the experiences shared by participants and the 
applicability of these experiences for other ministry contexts. The applicability to other 
ministry contexts is limited by theological and practical acceptance of women by the 
existing institutions.  
Theological Foundations 
The biblical and theological foundations for this study asserted that women were 
intended to exercise leadership roles in the Church and that women were indeed 
mentored and equipped for these roles. Evidence for the first foundation that women were 
intended to exercise leadership in the Church can be found in Acts chapters 1 and 2. 
Romans 16 provides theological evidence of women being trained for and commissioned 
to leadership within the Church. 
 Based on Acts 2:16-21, the first theological foundation for this study asserts that 
God intends women to have a role in church leadership that is equal to that of men: 
No, this is what was spoken by the prophet Joel: “‘in the last days,’ God 
says, ‘I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will 
prophesy, your young men will see visions, your old men will dream 
dreams. Even on my servants, both men and women, I will pour out my 
Spirit in those days, and they will prophesy. I will show wonders in the 
heaven above and signs on the earth below, blood and fire and billows of 
smoke. The sun will be turned to darkness and the moon to blood before 
the coming of the great and glorious day of the Lord. And everyone who 
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’” (NIV) 
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Peter’s choice of text is significant because it twice emphasizes the involvement of both 
genders in the roles of prophecy. The Spirit not only ignores age distinctions (“young 
men...old men” 2:17) and socioeconomic class distinctions (“even on my servants” 2:18), 
but also gender distinctions. As such both “sons and daughters” and “men and women” 
will prophesy (2:17-18).  
 Peter uses this text to begin his sermon explaining the first outpouring of the 
Spirit on those persons gathered in the upper room and their subsequent public 
proclamation on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-12). Women were present in the upper 
room along with the Apostles, as witnessed in Acts 1:13-14: 
When they arrived, they went upstairs to the room where they were 
staying. Those present were Peter, John, James and Andrew; Philip and 
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew; James son of Alphaeus and Simon 
the Zealot, and Judas son of James. 14 They all joined together constantly 
in prayer, along with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with 
his brothers.  
 
Present when the Holy Spirit was poured out, these women must have been part of the 
experience when “[a]ll of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in 
other tongues as the Spirit enabled them” (Acts 2:4). Peter’s selection of the passage from 
Joel explains the egalitarian character of the Holy Spirit’s work in and through disciples 
as both men and women, old and young, and masters and servants.  All who received the 
Spirit proclaim the gospel message to those gathered. If the Holy Spirit fills and uses 
women in the same way as men, then restricting women from service can be viewed as 
disobedience to the Spirit of God. 
 In addition to the Holy Spirit intending both men and women to lead, the New 
Testament even provides evidence that women took significant leadership roles within 
the local congregation and overall ministry of the Church. In Romans chapter 16, Paul 
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lists a total of twenty-nine individuals. Of these twenty-nine persons, 34 percent were 
women. Although simply referring to women could be considered significant in the first 
century, Paul not only mentions them but also lists their functions and role within the 
Church. Christopher R. Hutson describes six ministry functions that Paul lists in the 
sixteenth chapter of Romans: deacon, patroness, coworker, host (of a house-church), 
laborer, and Apostle. Of these six functions, men fill three, while women fill all six 
functions, including that of Apostle (Hutson). Since Paul used these terms to describe 
both male and female functions, it is difficult to downplay the significance of women in 
leadership roles. In 1 Corinthians 3:5 Paul describes himself and Apollos as servants or 
deacons (Greek: diakonoi). In 1 Timothy 3:4, 12 Paul links the role of both bishop and 
deacon with that of being a good patron. This term is often translated to mean “manage” 
or “rule,” but the Greek verb, proi?sta,menon, carries the same meaning as when Paul uses 
it to describe Phoebe in Romans 16:2: “to so influence others as to cause them to follow a 
recommended course of action” (Luow and Nida BibleWorks 4.0). The term “coworker” 
(Greek sunergou,j) is used to refer to Priscilla and Aquila (Rom. 16:3), Urbanus and 
Stachys (16:9), Timothy (16:21), Titus (2 Cor. 8:23), Epaphroditus (Phil. 2:25), Clement 
(4:3), Jesus called Justus (Col. 4:11), Philemon, Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, and Lucas 
(Philem. 1, 24). Although most of the names in this list are men, the list actually begins 
with a woman, Priscilla. Paul groups these persons together under the label, ‘co-worker.’ 
Likewise, the term “labor” (Greek ko,pou) describes the efforts Paul has expended for the 
sake of the gospel. Paul goes so far as to refer to Junia (a feminine name) as an “Apostle” 
or one who is sent on a mission. Outside of Romans chapter sixteen, this term has always 
been associated with men.  
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 The evidence discussed indicates that Paul sees no distinctions between the 
functions and roles of men and women in the Church, at least in practice. The evidence 
also indicates that female leaders learned on-the-job with Paul and exercised leadership in 
the early Church. This theological discussion is not intended as an exhaustive look at 
women in the early Church; however, this discussion did provide a pattern and a 
framework for this study. 
Overview of Study 
Chapter Two will review the literature on theologies of women in ministry and 
the literature on mentoring. Chapter Three outlines the methodology and instrumentation 
for this study. Next, Chapter Four will detail the research findings and summarize the 
data. Chapter Five will discuss the implications of the data, consider recommendations 
based on the data, and offer direction for further study and application.  
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CHAPTER 2  
 
LITERATURE 
 
Introduction and Scope of Literature Review 
  
 The initial survey of literature on mentoring revealed a vast array of research.  
The study of mentoring in professional and academic institutions dates back at least three 
decades to the middle 1970s.  Covering almost four decades of research, this initial 
review shows that much has changed in the field of mentoring. Many recent changes in 
mentoring are related to the presence of women in the workplace, in the academy, and in 
ministry.  The basic tenet of this project asserts that women have a place in vocational 
Christian ministry; accordingly, such changes in the literature are refreshing and timely 
for the purposes of this study. 
 The following review explores various theologies of women and ministry. While 
this study accepted the validity of women in ministry and held this position as 
theologically tenable, discussing the range of belief regarding this subject was still 
important. Accordingly, discussions regarding types of arguments made either in 
restricting women from vocational ministry or allowing them various roles up to and 
including ordained pastoral authority were included in this survey. This discussion was 
not an attempt to present a new and definitive argument for women in ministry; rather, 
this study attempts simply to show that acceptance of women as ordained pastors is 
theologically defensible. 
 The bulk of this review considers mentoring and discusses the value and role of 
mentoring in various institutions. As such, the discussion reviews various processes, 
roles, and relationships in mentoring. This portion of the review also discusses possible 
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alternatives to mentoring as a one-on-one or dyad relationship. The next section looks 
specifically at those aspects of mentoring most beneficial to women as well as areas 
problematic for women.  
 Gender differences and the manner in which organizations and individuals deal 
with such differences is the next phase of this review. Following this discussion will be 
consideration of the specific issues, concerns, and effects of cross-gender mentoring. 
Finally, this review will discuss areas in which research is still needed and explores 
possible avenues of future study. 
Theologies of Women in Ministry 
 Most theologies of women in ministry can be described either as supporting 
women in ministry or rejecting women in ministry.  One position, based on Jesus’ choice 
of male apostles only, asserts that the office of ministry is restricted to males (Kleinig 25; 
Hindbeck 21). Although not denying women an active life in the congregation, these 
authors deny women any role of authority and leadership in word, sacrament, or order. 
The opposite position asserts that women have full authority in role, function, position, 
and authority (Mow 72).   
 Virtually all theologies of women in ministry hinge upon interpretation of Paul’s 
apparent restrictions on women in 1 Corinthians 14:34-35 and 1 Timothy 2:11-15. Three 
basic interpretations emerge from these texts: (1) These restrictions are universal and 
binding on all women in all times; (2) These restrictions are culturally bound and no 
longer apply to the life and witness of the Church in the world; and, (3) These restrictions 
were intended to address specific situations and when understood in context do not 
restrict women from any office or role in leading the Church.  
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 The first position is problematic because if taken literally, women would have no 
active role in any function of the Church; instead, any woman’s position would be 
restricted to that of quiet and receptive presence. A literal interpretation would silence 
women from teaching Sunday school, singing in choir, or participating in any other role 
requiring oral communication or holding authority. Nils-Olov Nilsson describes this 
literal interpretation as a central issue in the discussion of women in ministry within the 
Swedish Pentecostal movement (63). 
 If these restrictions are culturally limited to the patriarchal system of Judaism and 
other first-century societies, then the problem with this position involves determining 
where to draw the line. Accordingly, every biblical restriction would become relative to 
time and place. This approach empties the Scriptures of authority in the life of the 
universal Church. Although some church leaders may choose to remove biblical authority 
from consideration in this manner, this study asserts that the third position actually offers 
the church a way to preserve biblical authority and yet liberate women to serve as pastors 
and preachers within the body of Christ. Allowing these passages to deal with specific 
situations relating to specific contexts has been the theological position, if not always the 
theological practice, of the Church of God. 
 A surprising number of theologies and arguments allow some place for women in 
ministry roles but deny them formal recognition or sacramental authority (Gardner 201).  
In the early days of the Church of God, the de-emphasis of both formal recognition 
(ministerial licensing and ordination) and sacramental theology (representative 
ordinances rather than sacramental means of grace) likely allowed women to pursue 
ministry as preachers and pastors.  With no office of ministry and a purely symbolic 
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theology of the sacraments, the Church of God had little need to restrict women from 
performing such roles. Instead, the denomination looked at individual gifts and the 
individual’s personal sense of ministerial calling.  
Jeannette Flynn claims “Paul’s practice trumps what Paul might have written.” 
According to Flynn, Paul may have recorded these apparent restrictions but actually 
allowed women great freedom in ministry. Flynn also asserts that if these biblical texts 
are properly interpreted the texts deal with specific situations that arose as increasingly 
liberated women came to terms with Jewish synagogue practices (1 Cor. 14) and the 
manner in which the church dealt with heretics who misled women (1 Tim. 2) (Flynn 9-
10). Other Church of God leaders and writers as well as Christian authors from other 
traditions also take this position (Grubbs 1; Clinton 14).  
J. Robert Clinton’s approach is of particular interest because he views this subject 
through the lens of his own emerging understanding. Having experienced several 
significant female leaders, Clinton reevaluated his belief system regarding women in 
ministry and developed alternative understandings of these crucial Pauline texts. Clinton 
presents a new way of looking at Scripture called the “starting-point-plus-process model” 
(Clinton 2-3). This model perceives God as starting with humanity in its current social 
and structural context, even when this context is sub-ideal. Clinton sees Galatians 3:28 as 
a statement of the ideal situation: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male 
nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”  This research assumed Clinton’s 
particular theology and understanding. 
Another statement concerning theologies of women in ministry considers the 
uniqueness of women’s call and function. Joy Ann McDougall claims that women are 
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called to unique and distinct ministries (151-52). While McDougall’s position might 
seem logical relative to women in ministry, this position could also be extended to 
consider each and every ministry as unique. Church leaders are called to imitate Christ, 
but every minister, pastor, missionary, and teacher is a unique individual. Ministry 
preparation approaches that ignore the uniqueness of individuals, regardless of their 
gender, miss the powerful individual contribution to be made by each called person.  
Institutions and leaders who accept and encourage women to take roles as 
vocational ministers must also possess some system to prepare these women to 
understand their respective roles, answer their respective callings, and function within 
diverse ministry contexts. This system of preparation may include informal and formal 
education, spiritual direction and formation, and direct mentoring by existing leaders. 
This study sought to examine the last of these elements; mentoring by existing leaders. 
The next section examines the value and role of mentoring.  
Value and Role of Mentoring 
Mentoring can be defined in various ways according to various articles and books. 
These definitions range from very formal relationships to informal and network 
relationships (Ragins and Sundstrom 273; Clinton 22). Some leaders define informal 
mentoring as more of an art than a science (Reese 15). Such a description may include 
role modeling, encouragement, and hope building in the protégé (Reese 15). Authors and 
leaders who view mentoring as a formal relationship describe the process and activities of 
mentoring, including benefits both up and down the hierarchical ladder and a 
constellation of interrelated activities (Dreher and Ash 544-45). Further, George F. 
Dreher and Ronald Ash note that as the effectiveness of mentoring increases in the 
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protégé’s career, the needs of the mentoring relationship change (546). This 
interrelationship between mentoring effectiveness and the mentoring relationship is worth 
noting in the preparation of women for vocational ministry. As women find and develop 
their individual ministry voices, either the mentor may need to grow with the women or 
the women may need a procession of mentors to move them through and into new stages 
of ministry and life. 
Regardless of gender, ministry is a difficult vocation. Additional difficulties exist 
for women, not the least of which is a woman’s necessary defense of her right to be in 
ministry. Whether from other pastors, other women, or the church at large, the criticisms 
and rejection of women as pastors exists in today’s Church. Even within traditions that 
accept women for ordination, women still face the prospect of poor job placements and 
the constant need to balance family responsibilities with ministry roles (Frame and 
Shehan 12, 15). The denomination and its leaders must help prepare women for the 
stresses and difficulties of ministry as well as the excitement and joy of answering God’s 
call. Healthy mentoring is a possible option. 
A review of nearly two hundred articles on mentoring found no articles that claimed 
mentoring as unvaluable. Even those articles most critical of current practices did not 
seek to abandon the practice of mentoring; rather, they sought to strengthen and 
restructure mentoring relationships in order to become more effective in people’s lives. 
The specific values of mentoring included but were not limited to all of the following 
descriptions. 
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Advocacy  
In this study the role of advocacy relates to career direction in male-dominated 
occupations (Spoolstra 239-40, Scandura and Ragins 251). As male leaders mentor 
women for ministry they will have to advocate for those women. Advocacy may be as 
simple as assigning women visible roles, but might also include preparing others to 
accept these women as leaders and speaking boldly for their place in ministry. 
Personal and Organizational Hospitality  
Providing personal and organizational hospitality means that mentors must open their 
personal lives and the organization’s life to the protégé (Bierly 77, and Creegan and Pohl 
15). More than advocacy, hospitality creates a welcome environment in which the 
protégé can learn, experience, and function. 
Perception of Value and Potential in the Protégé  
Mentors often perceive skills and potential of which the protégé is unaware 
(Creegan and Pohl 20). Without mentoring this ability and potential in the protégé might 
go untapped. Women who have learned to believe they have no place in vocational 
ministry especially need mentors’ perceptions and awareness in order to begin accepting 
possibilities in their respective paths. 
Personal and Career Development  
Mentors can help protégés understand both who they are (personal development) 
and how they can express their skills, abilities, and passions vocationally (career 
development) (Baker, Hocevar, and Johnson 273).     
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Transforming Relationships  
Mentoring relationships that invite the protégé to be part of the mentor’s life and 
work often develop into “transforming relationships” (Nouwen 57). Such transformation 
works both ways affecting both protégé and mentor. More than disseminating 
information and beyond the roles of advocacy and hospitality, a transforming relationship 
between mentor and protégé includes appropriate intimacy, shared vision, and 
cooperative labor. Even as this relationship transforms the mentor and protégé, it also 
transforms the organization.   
Vocational and Institutional Identity  
More than merely helping the protégé find a location within the institution, 
mentors can provide institutional support to help protégés define their unique institutional 
identity and challenge false ideas of that identity (McDougall 160).  
 The values listed do not represent an exhaustive list of the benefits of mentoring 
for a protégé. Within the scope of this study, these values represented key elements in the 
development, training, and identity of protégés.  
Mentoring is seen as an essential activity for minorities, especially women and 
girls (Jenkins 84). Although differences linked to gender exist in the perceived roles of 
mentors, these differences in no way indicate that mentoring should be avoided (Rose 
72). For all women, but especially for those entering ministry, mentoring must be 
contextualized. In some cases this contextualization deals with a particular intrapersonal 
need of the protégé (English and Bowman 40). In other cases contextualization has to 
happen because the population of an institution or leadership cadre is changing and old 
models no longer work (38-39). In contrast to male leadership identity, in general a 
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woman’s leadership identity is closely linked to her gender identity and her 
gender/leadership identity must be part of how she is mentored (Holmes 1796). Kathy E. 
Kram suggests that improving the process of mentoring for women must make mentoring 
relevant to the woman’s life, and process changes must be systemic (40, 42).  
Belle Rose Ragins and Eric Sundstrom point out that mentoring is a “power 
relationship” and describe different ways men and women use power within an 
organization (274). Combining the 15 items of the Leader Power Inventory with 25 
modified items of the Attributed Power Index, Ragins and Sundstrom developed a 
“perceived power questionnaire” to determine perceived power in five subscales: reward, 
coercive, expert, referent, and legitimate (277). Although men and women used power 
differently, perceptions of overall power and influence by subordinates were not in favor 
of men (279). In fact, women scored slightly higher on combined perceived power (279). 
When researchers controlled for biases and variant uses of power, the overall influence of 
women was just as high as that of men. This conclusion may not be replicated within the 
Church due to the highly charged nature of gender differences found in religious 
communities. Nonetheless, this difference is significant in terms of women’s 
effectiveness and influence in leadership positions. 
Most of the authors reviewed treat mentoring relationships as one-on-one 
relationships (dyads). Nevertheless, a few authors offer mentoring alternatives. 
Developmental networks are comprised of various persons each offering distinct skills 
training, role modeling, or relational connections. These networks may include 
hierarchical relationships and peer relationships, but they tend to be more interactive and 
reciprocal than formal mentoring relationships (Higgins and Kram 269). 
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Another alternative approach to the mentoring relationship is “peer mentoring” 
(Fine and Pullins 89). Although presented as an alternative to hierarchical mentoring 
relationships, Leslie M. Fine and Ellen Bolman Pullins seem to describe a relationship 
that helps newcomers master the organizational system yet has limited power to advance 
their career or vocation beyond its current position. For women who desire to move 
beyond organizational biases and limitations, this method will be problematic. More than 
acclimating women to the organizational environment and system, mentoring can help 
women establish themselves in male-dominated occupations and institutions through 
advocacy and career direction (Spoolstra 239-40; Ragins and Cotton, “Perceived 
Barriers” 360). Although peer-mentoring may have a place in the overall mentoring plan 
of an organization, the empowerment of women and other minorities requires that 
persons in power serve as mentors, advocates, and directors.  
Women and Mentoring 
Roseanna DeMarco critiques current models of mentoring based on three main 
objections. First, most mentoring models emphasize a masculine orientation (1245). If 
men and women are different, then men and women probably need different mentoring 
styles. Based on my own work as a college professor training ministry candidates, 
methods effective for men may be ineffective for women. These differences include 
levels of self-disclosure, willingness to listen without offering answers or solutions, and 
willingness to explore relational expectations openly and honestly.  
Second, DeMarco does not accept the problem-centered approach of most 
mentoring models (1245). She sees the problem-centered approach not only as indicative 
of a masculine orientation, but also unable to perceive viable possibilities and build a 
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multivalent hope. DeMarco sees the necessity of a feminist perspective in both research 
and mentorship as resting on the opportunity to “contemplate oppressive intrusion” 
(1247).  
Finally, DeMarco perceives a need to more fully explore women’s stories in 
mentoring relationships and research (1247). This project sought to meet this need. 
Through interviewing and listening to women’s stories, this study explored the broadest 
range of women’s experience with mentors as they prepared for vocational Christian 
ministry. DeMarco’s critique served as foundation for many of the preconceived ideas 
and expectations of this study; however, this study held the potential to uncover 
undiscovered or unexpected details. 
Just as researchers agree that mentoring is effective and necessary for women, 
they also admit that real barriers exist for mentoring women. First, although women and 
other minorities have made huge inroads into jobs and careers previously off limits for 
them, too few women are available in top positions to mentors those women entering 
organizations today. This shortage forces women to accept male mentors, a situation 
viewed as less than ideal. Many women avoid or simply miss male-to-female mentoring 
because of sexual issues, sex-role expectations, or a lack of opportunities for meeting 
mentors (Ragins and Cotton “Perceived Barriers” 360).  
Second, women face barriers to appropriate mentoring such as power abuse and 
frustration. In order to overcome this barrier, many women ultimately resort to the same 
power techniques that once frustrated them (Ervin 448). Such power plays serve as 
witnesses to a lack of equal treatment, a failure to respect women, and a failure to 
recognize women within the body of Christ (Spoolstra 238-39).  
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Nevertheless, organizations and institutions are beginning to change. Rochelle 
Sharps reports that women were actually rated higher by their subordinates than men in 
the same positions. Such progress is complicated by a pipeline problem in which too few 
women move into the higher levels of organizational leadership. Nevertheless, the change 
in perception is viewed as a positive and hopeful sign (Sharps 74-75).  
Women mentoring women may or may not be the ideal situation; many barriers 
must be overcome if more women are to be mentored by women. First, as already 
mentioned, a pipeline problem exists. Too few women in top positions to provide the 
mentors needed for workers at lower levels of the organization. Second, institutional 
barriers to women mentoring women still exist.  If change is to happen, such change must 
encompass the entire system rather than just a few individuals. Defensive issues also 
emerge in which women may avoid mentoring relationships due to the institutional risks 
including male executive’s perception that the women are somehow plotting revolution 
or collecting data to be used for discrimination litigation. Another fear of female mentors 
is that a protégé’s failure may reflect negatively on the mentor (Saltzman 50-51). 
Whether these fears are real, imagined, or real but exaggerated, the net effect remains that 
some women avoid mentoring other women and some women avoid being mentored by 
other women. As previously discussed, women report mixed experiences of being 
mentored by, and of mentoring other women. These mixed experiences include the 
stories of women on the ‘fast-track’ in their companies. Often, these women report 
having high-quality female as well as male mentors. On the negative side, women often 
lacked female mentors due to a lack of availability. Other women reported that although 
female mentors could provide positive help in women’s careers, they resisted mentoring 
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relationships with women because they did not want to emulate the potential mentor’s 
personal and social life (Saltzman 51). As a result, organizations may need to address the 
systemic and personal dimensions influencing mentoring effectiveness. Making such 
systemic changes involves creating an environment where connections can occur 
spontaneously. Women in senior positions need to understand that serving as a mentor 
builds a power base from which these leaders can launch themselves and their projects. In 
addition, both mentor and protégé experience the benefits and growth. Victoria A. Parker 
and Kathy E. Kram recommend five strategies for increasing woman to woman 
mentoring: 
Increasing Self-Awareness  
Increasing self-awareness is a personal strategy requiring the protégé to open her 
perception to biases, preconceptions, and expectations. This strategy can be 
communicated to the mentor and open new avenues for personal and relational 
development. 
Make Undermining Dynamics Discussible  
In any relationship there can be contrasting expectations, a variety of dreams 
about career and vocation, and even differences in priorities. When these dynamics 
remain undisclosed in a mentoring relationship both mentor and protégé may experience 
negative effects. By acknowledging differences and making them topics of open 
discussion, many of the anxieties of a mentoring relationship can be reduced if not 
eliminated. 
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Challenge Untested Assumptions  
Linked to the previous strategy, challenging untested assumptions calls for the 
mentor to allow for and encourage the examination of assumptions both parties bring to 
the relationship. Where the previous strategy considered the obstacles to the relationship, 
this strategy considered the alignment of objectives in the mentoring relationship. 
Build Multiple Relationships  
A single mentor may not provide all the assistance, encouragement, and direction 
a protégé needs. The development of multiple mentoring relationships allows for more 
balance, greater effect, and increased exposure. 
Create a Supportive Culture  
Although existing female leaders may advance the strategy of a supportive 
culture, such a culture will be accomplished best through organization-wide efforts. In the 
organized church, where power and control often present the biggest obstacles to change, 
systemic change from the top down will accelerate institutional acceptance (Parker and 
Kram 48). 
The argument for woman-to-woman mentoring in no way diminishes the call for 
male-to-female mentoring within the church and other organizations. In fact, these five 
strategies would improve male-to-female and male-to-male mentoring as well as female-
to-female mentoring. Since so many organizations, especially churches, suffer from a 
lack of female leaders, implementing these strategies may increase both the numbers of 
women in these organizations and their ability to influence and shape those organizations.  
 Studies that approach the mentoring question from an organizational perspective 
present several key ideas for improving the role and effectiveness of mentoring. First, 
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men and women at all levels of organizations must increase their willingness to mentor 
(Ragins and Cotton “Gender and Willingness” 106, Parker and Kram 48). By taking a 
proactive stance on mentoring as part of the organizational process, individuals and 
organizations learn that mentoring builds mentors for subsequent generations (Ragins and 
Cotton “Gender and Willingness” 108). Donald D. Bowen reports that in situations where 
mentoring is part of the structure of an organization, cross-gender mentoring is as 
effective as same-gender mentoring. Over time, the differences that make cross-gender 
mentoring a challenge are not as significant (71).  
Dealing with Gender Differences 
 Many articles and documents regarding the mentoring process refer to the 
differences between men and women. Susan Morse Schor lists at least three ways that 
women differ from men in regard to mentoring. First, women tend to have longer 
mentoring relationships than men. While Schor does not elaborate on whether this 
difference in duration of the mentoring relationship is due to personal choice or due to 
necessity, she does assert that men and women terminate mentoring relationships 
according to differing timelines. Second, women tend to initiate mentoring relationships 
from protégé to mentor while men tend to initiate mentoring relationships from mentor to 
protégé. Finally, often women treat mentoring as a relational activity in itself, while men 
use the relationship for individuation (13). Other researchers seem to confirm Schor’s 
findings and conclude that, in general, women-to-women mentoring has more social 
content but less career influence (Tam et al. 268).  
 Other findings also affect gender differences in mentoring. Structural issues may 
affect the expected outcomes of mentoring (Ragins and Scandura 966). When mentoring 
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women for Christian ministry in a hostile context, the mentor must prepare the protégé 
and help shape her expectations of both the mentoring relationship and organizational 
functioning. This particular need is even more apparent where women are less able to 
find and identify good mentors (Reisman and Gross 238). The responsibility then falls on 
good mentors to identify and connect with protégés.  
 Julie O’Neil asserts the real issue as power rather than gender (135). If her 
assertion is true, then women’s career advancement may have little to do with the gender 
of their mentors (Tharenou 101). Such an assertion reinforces the function of 
empowerment in organizations.  The more leaders, regardless of their gender, give away 
power, the more power and potential for increase these leaders create. This understanding 
of empowerment has implications for both leadership development and evangelism in the 
church. 
 Although Sandy Jeanquart-Barone and Uma Sekares report that women are more 
likely to trust male leaders/managers rather than female leaders/managers, their research 
stands alone. As such, this review found neither supporting evidence for nor invalidating 
evidence against Sandy Jeanquart-Barone and Uma Sekares’ research (254). Instead, this 
review supported the findings that gender role orientation exerts a more critical influence 
upon effective mentoring than does actual gender (Ragins and Scandura 958). In either 
case, ample evidence suggests such issues are real but not insurmountable. In an 
organization such as the church, where male leadership is so pervasive, developing 
women as leaders will require men to take an active and engaging role in women’s 
leadership development.  This conclusion leads to a review of research written 
specifically regarding cross-gender mentoring. 
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Cross-Gender Mentoring 
 While the value of mentoring is often seen as universal, not everyone wants to be 
mentored or to mentor. Previously mentioned power issues may keep some women away 
from the mentoring process. In order to counteract this tendency, open negotiations of 
power need to take place, especially in situations where cross-gender mentoring 
relationships are part of the process (Hansman 14-15). Because cross-gender mentoring 
in male-dominated institutions is a necessity, women may be the largest recipients of 
benefits in such relationships (Baker, Hocevar, and Johnson 281).  
 Differences between men and women in regard to mentor functions and mentor 
roles are important for cross-gender mentoring. While mentor gender is not significant 
for women protégés, levels of informality or formality in the mentoring relationship exert 
profound effect on women. Women tend to prefer more informal mentoring relationships 
(Ragins and Cotton, “Mentor Functions” 534-39). In the context of the Church of God 
and local congregations, top-down initiatives likely will be less effective than local 
pastor/parishioner-initiated approaches. Understanding that mentoring women, regardless 
of the gender of the mentor, will increase the advantages of those women is essential 
(Cordova 36).  
Nonetheless, effective cross-gender mentoring requires dealing with important 
issues. Such issues include sexual impropriety, power issues, and sexual innuendo and 
rumors within the organization. Sexual impropriety is the single biggest obstacle to cross-
gender mentoring. Accordingly, women often avoid mentoring relationships with men 
because many women fear sexual harassment or sexual pressure. Men often avoid 
mentoring women because many men fear temptation and/or accusations of sexual 
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impropriety (Fitt and Newton 58). While these issues are indeed important these issues do 
not offer an adequate excuse to avoid cross-gender mentoring. Based on this literature 
review and personal experience, five strategies for avoiding sexual misconduct in cross-
gender mentoring emerged. 
The first two strategies are mutually inclusive. A male mentor with a female 
protégé needs to keep both open doors and open plans. Confidentiality may preclude 
actually keeping an open door, but male/female relationships should take place in an 
environment where both parties are visible. This strategy requires a certain type of 
physical architecture. A door with a glass panel, or offices with glass walls, can provide 
both privacy for confidentiality and visibility for protection. One suggestion for open 
planning in regard to cross-gender mentoring requires that the mentor announce 
counseling and mentoring relationships to other leaders. Further, the mentor might keep 
his schedule open for secretaries, staff, or other church leaders. Additionally, mentors 
might make their respective spouses aware of sessions occurring outside office hours.  
Lawton Wehle Fitt and Derek A. Newton emphasize the importance of 
maintaining a professional relationship between mentor and protégé (60). This 
professional relationship is the third strategy for avoiding sexual impropriety and must be 
balanced with the need for intimacy in mentoring relationships.  
The fourth strategy has three parts: think, act, and communicate (Clawson and 
Kram 27). Regarding cross-gender mentoring, a mentor must think about what sexual 
impropriety might do to their spouse and their protégé personally, relationally, and 
professionally. Mentors should act and interact wisely and professionally with protégés. 
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Further, mentors should communicate about any issues that should be considered out of 
bounds and any situation where the protégé may have crossed such boundaries.  
The fifth strategy involves communication and understanding regarding the 
difference between intimacy and sexual involvement (Schaller 170). Intimacy may 
include self-disclosure and shared experience, while sexual involvement includes 
touching, sexual activity, the sharing of sexual fantasies, and sharing personal sexual 
activities with spouse or others. All of these activities and disclosures cross the line 
between intimacy and sexuality, and all should be avoided. 
Power is also an interpersonal issue in cross-gender mentoring. Power dynamics 
are doubled for male/female relationships. Mentors must learn to manage, not simply 
avoid, attachment in relationships (Kronik 25-26). Men must learn to be conscious of 
their power and not to force themselves (sexually or otherwise) upon their protégés.  
In addition to avoiding personal sexual issues, mentors also should avoid 
engaging in organizational rumors and innuendo. The basic response toward rumors and 
innuendo is the same as the response for avoiding sexual impropriety: openness and 
communication (Clawson and Kram 27). By addressing rumors directly and cutting off 
their fuel, mentors and protégés can avoid the deleterious effects rumors wreak on morale 
and relationships within an organization. 
Areas for Further Research 
Further research should explore women’s experiences with male mentors and seek to 
discover what men can offer women as mentors, specifically within male-dominated 
organizations. Research should be conducted regarding the ineffective methods and 
practices men have implemented in cross-gender mentoring. Understanding these failings 
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is important, especially in mentoring women for vocational ministry. Further research 
might examine the types and models of developmental relationships that are most 
effective for women pursuing a call to ordained ministry. Male mentors need information 
that helps them understand the unique calling, gifts, and ministry functions that women 
have to offer the church.  Research could also study ways women are effectively 
empowered in the church and the male mentor’s role in such empowerment. This project 
sought to begin to answer these questions by personally engaging women in ministry and 
listening to their stories in order to gain both an understanding of errors in developmental 
processes and discover possible correctives for such errors. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 METHODOLOGY 
 
Introduction 
 This research project sought to discover ways male mentors can best guide and 
shape female protégés entering vocational Christian ministry. Mentoring involves some 
measure of risk, especially when the mentor is male and the protégé female. 
Nevertheless, in an organization dominated by male leadership needing to develop female 
leaders, male-to-female mentoring may be the best option available. 
The first research question asked: What are the experiences of women being 
mentored by male leaders? Two interviewers each used open-ended questions and active 
listening skills in order to discover individual experiences of women in ministry. The 
narratives of these women included both positive and negative experiences of mentoring, 
or the lack thereof, by male leaders.  
The second research question probed the effectiveness of the mentoring the 
participants received: How effective is mentoring in empowering women for vocational 
Christian ministry? Through probing questions based on the women’s original responses, 
interviewers sought to find patterns and themes that defined both positive and negative 
mentoring. This portion of the research aimed to discover what worked best when men 
mentored women and what failed to accomplish the goal of mentoring. 
The final research question asked: How might mentoring be improved to increase 
the number of female clergy in the Church of God? Based on the experiences of women 
in ministry and the information they provided on effective and ineffective mentoring, this 
project sought to define and categorize elements and attitudes of mentors that provided 
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for effective ministry preparation. In addition, this study sought ways to use this 
information to improve the mentoring of females preparing for vocational Christian 
ministry in the Church of God. 
Participants  
This study used a criterion-based sample drawn from the total population of 
Church of God ministers.  Criteria included the following: 
Participants must be women. 
Participants must be either ordained or in the process of ordination by a state or 
regional assembly of the Church of God (Anderson). 
Participants must have served in at least one pastoral staff position (senior pastor, 
associate pastor, discipleship/teaching pastor, worship minister, youth or children’s 
minister). 
Participants must have received, discerned, worked through, and/or accepted the 
call to vocational ministry within the context of a Church of God congregation. 
Even with the limitations of these criteria, a useful sample was obtained.  Due to 
the interview location, concentration of the available sample, and the current attitude in 
the Church of God regarding women in ministry, I conducted nineteen high-quality 
interviews at the research venue.  Although this sample represents only 2.7 percent of the 
total number of female pastors in the Church of God, the sample includes women from 
every strata of leadership, women from various socioeconomic contexts, and women 
from various national and international locations. A total of 107 pastors and church 
leaders attended the retreat during which interviews were conducted. Of this total, thirty-
nine were women and twenty-five of these women were ordained.  
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 This study limited research to Church of God women for two reasons. First, the 
Church of God has a clearly articulated theology of women in ministry; therefore, debate 
regarding this issue was not included as part of the interview process. Second, my 
personal familiarity with the Church of God and the availability of an adequate sample at 
the Eastern States Minister’s Retreat allowed for an in-depth interview process. This 
limitation reduced the number of variables in a research format predisposed to complex 
variability.  
Instrumentation 
 The instrument used in this research was convergent interviewing (Dick).  
Convergent interviewing involved the use of two researchers interviewing the same 
subjects.  Following the interviews, the researchers worked together to analyze the 
collected information and determine the scope, limits, and viability of the information. In 
order to minimize masculine bias in the interview and interpretive phase, the second 
interviewer was female.  
  Convergent interviewing consists of five main stages. The first stage is rapport. In 
rapport, the interviewer provides a brief personal introduction, explains the process of the 
interview, describes the audience of the interview, and outlines the purpose of the 
interview. In addition, the interviewer might provide other information to help establish a 
communicative relationship between the interviewer and participants. At this stage 
participants are assured of the confidentiality of their information and of their personal 
access to this information. In addition to opening conversational doors, providing such 
information at the outset serves to avoid anxiety regarding the research process and data 
dissemination (Dick).  
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 Stage two involves asking an opening question.  This question should both define 
the general area of research yet be open-ended enough to allow the narratives and 
perspectives of the participants to shape subsequent questioning.  In effect, the opening 
question is almost “free of content” (Dick).  
Stage three involves keeping participants talking.  The goal in this stage is not so 
much intentional questioning as active listening.  Active listening requires both 
interviewers to be attentive, expectant, and curious. This stage requires intentional effort 
in order to understand “what it is like to be this person in this situation” (Dick). 
Stage four asks probing questions.  For this study, after establishing rapport 
through personal openness regarding the project and attentively listening to the women’s 
stories, the interviewers used probing questions to deepen and broaden the information 
gathered.  Potential questions are difficult to plan or identify because in convergent 
interviewing these questions are determined by previous material gathered in the 
interview (Dick). For this study, if a woman shared a story of a pastor who was very 
significant in her acceptance of the call and preparation for ministry, either my colleague 
or I might have asked a probing question in order to compare or contrast this experience 
with subsequent encounters involving male mentors, leaders, or colleagues.  
The final stage, stage five, summarizes the key points mentioned by the 
participants. Asking the participants for a summary clarifies participant’s meanings and 
allows the interviewer to adjust his or her mental summary accordingly. Interviewers may 
repeat key points as they perceived them and ask participants to affirm, deny, or clarify 
the interviewers’ perceptions. 
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For the purposes of this study, both interviewers completed the five stages of 
convergent interviewing.  Following each paired interview (one woman interviewed 
separately by each interviewer), the interviewers each prepared a brief summary of their 
interview themes and then met to “compare results and develop probe questions” (Dick). 
In this way each interview built on previous data and common themes as well as noted 
exceptions. 
Two observations regarding this technique were important to this research project. 
First, information came directly from the participants in the form of stories and narratives 
of their experience and perception. Second, the use of probe questions during the 
interviews allowed participants to enter into the interpretive process. In effect, they were 
helping “develop a better understanding of the situation” (Dick). 
 This instrument’s reliability is limited to the honesty and transparency of the 
participants and the understanding and perception of the interviewers. Reducing the 
effects of this limitation was difficult with the small sample, but was attenuated by the 
convergent interview process and the diversity within the sample. Researcher bias and 
experience also may have skewed the reliability of the data. As much as possible, this 
limitation was countered by using two interviewers and their subsequent open discussion 
of interview content throughout the process. In addition, research design and questions 
were refined with feedback from practice participants during the training phase. 
Although this study’s results are valid for the Church of God, they may not be 
applicable to faith traditions lacking theological acceptance of women in ministry. 
Further, the lack of firm control variables increased the possibility of misinterpretation of 
data and findings. I expected this research, a foundational study, to generate a great deal 
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of information across a broad spectrum of personal experience. Both validity within the 
Church of God and applicability to other contexts can be improved as more refined and 
controlled studies research this data. 
Variables 
The variables involved in this study were as complex as the women’s experiences 
of mentoring and as diverse as the men who mentored them. These variables included the 
full range of negative and positive mentoring experiences, variability of experience due 
to individual background and training, and various vocational paths experienced by 
participants. In addition, the different roles of male mentors (pastors, professors, 
denominational leaders) also affected the quality and range of women’s experiences. 
Such broad variability was both expected and desired in this study. 
Interview Protocol 
 Although the specific questions and summaries were dependent on the interview 
process, the following protocol formed the basic shape of interviews. 
 Rapport, or stage one, began with a personal introduction including the 
interviewer’s name, ministry context, and interest in the subject being discussed. The 
specific interview process was detailed including a description of the paired interviews. 
Participants were encouraged to answer openly but also to feel free to limit the interview 
at any time if questions became too personal or too disturbing. The final part of the 
rapport stage involved stating the purpose of the study and the manner in which the data 
would be disseminated. 
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 Stage two began with the question, “What has been your experience with male 
mentors as you prepared for vocational Christian ministry?” This question allowed for 
both positive and negative responses. 
 Stage three, active listening, began once the opening question had been presented. 
The interview process allowed for clarification of details through restating interviewer 
perceptions and seeking affirmation or correction from participants. Any questions asked 
in this stage were intended not so much to expand the narrative but to ensure 
understanding. 
 Based on narrative details provided by the participants, interviewers asked 
probing questions. These stage four questions sought to complete narrative details, define 
participant responses to situations they described, and probe for alternative or parallel 
experiences by the participants.  
 Following the probing questions, interviewers summarized key points they 
perceived in the participants’ narratives. Participants were asked to correct, affirm, or 
clarify the interviewers’ perceptions and understanding. Following a repetition of these 
five stages with the second interviewer, participants were thanked for their participation 
in and patience with the interview process. 
 Details of specific probing questions and interview protocol can be found in 
Appendix B.  
 Training the second interviewer involved three stages. First, the interviewer was 
introduced to material in the first three chapters of this document. The introduction was 
not intended to bias the interviewer to my point of view but to expose her to my 
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understanding and research regarding this project. She was allowed to question, 
comment, and object to any of this material.  
 Stage two of the training protocol involved discussion and planning of the 
opening question and strategies for proceeding in the individual interviews. The 
discussion and planning included role-playing as both interviewer and participant. 
Refinements and adjustments to our questions and technique were made accordingly. 
 Stage three involved practice interviews with women in ministry. Through one-
on-one interviews and small focus groups, both interviewers refined their skills and 
techniques. We invited practice participants to critique our interviews and make 
suggestions about how we might improve the process, timing, and structure. 
Data Collection 
A colleague and I conducted the interviews at Eastern States Minister’s Retreat in 
Mount Bethel, Pennsylvania (October 2007).  The choice of this venue was based on 
issues of cost and convenience. Eastern States Minister’s Retreat, a large gathering of 
Church of God leaders, allowed for a wide sample of women pastors in the Church of 
God. The availability of attendees and a designated meeting area for the interviews eased 
the burden of both initial contact and subsequent follow-up for the women interviewed. 
This context for interviews seemed more preferable than telephone interviews or mailed 
surveys. Telephone interviews would have been limited to calling women around the 
country one at a time. This process would have been both time-consuming and expensive. 
Mailed interviews were also a possibility, but possible lack of participation could have 
limited the sample. In addition, mailed questionnaires would have prevented the use of 
convergent interview techniques such as having two interviewers and using probing 
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questions that arise in the course of the interview. The value of face-to-face interviews 
was revealed when researchers were able to perceive emotional nuances during the 
interviews. In addition, follow-up by the second researcher allowed us to discover 
narrative details in the participant’s stories. This kind of follow-up would have been 
unlikely to occur in either mailed or telephone interviews. 
Data Analysis 
The interpretive phase of data collection began with interviewer’s conversations 
between each pair of interviews. Following the interviews, my colleague and I organized 
and reviewed common themes, significant patterns, and notable exceptions. Because of 
the narrative, participant-driven nature of this research, the stories and comments of the 
women interviewed shaped the way data was interpreted and organized. A basic five-step 
process of content analysis was used for organizing and interpreting the data: 
Getting to Know the Data  
Interviewers read and reread written data (i.e. interview notes). Both interviewers 
listened to the recorded sessions several times. As we read and listened, we recorded our 
impressions in the narrative journal form. Broad themes and patterns emerged through 
this review process. 
Focusing the Analysis  
The focus parameters for this data were set by the research questions. I analyzed 
the information and narrative details to identify consistencies and differences. Data was 
collated according to similarities in probing questions asked by the two interviewers, 
similarities of experiences, and exceptionalities to the themes and trends of the narratives.  
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Categorizing the Information  
Based on the focus analysis and collation done in the previous step, I further 
categorized the data into themes, patterns of experience, and exceptionalities. The only 
preset categories used in this phase were those of positive and negative experiences of 
mentoring. All other categories and patterns emerged from study of the narrative material 
and data. 
Identifying Patterns and Connections between Categories  
As data was organized, connections between and within categories emerged. 
Some of these connections were based on similar experience or effect. Other connections 
emerged as contrasting effects and perceptions arising from similar or shared 
experiences.  A final category existed of those experiences and effects that were 
exceptional to all other categories. These relationships between data categories and 
experiences of the women were noted and recorded. 
Interpreting or Bringing it all Together  
The bulk of interpretation consisted of asking key questions of data, themes, and 
connections. These questions included, “What did I learn about men mentoring women?” 
“What are the major lessons for male leaders with the Church of God?” “How can these 
lessons be applied to other ministry contexts?”And “What other areas of study are 
indicated by the data and findings of this research?” (Taylor-Powell and Renner)  
Ethics of Study 
 The ethics of this study began with obtaining informed consent from all 
participants in the interview process. Women were asked to sign a release before the 
interview took place and were allowed at any point to withdraw their permission. This 
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form included a detailed description of the purposes of this study, ways information 
would be used, and persons to whom the information would be disseminated. 
Confidentiality was preserved by omitting the women’s names in any public or private 
collection of data and by combining common themes from the women’s respective 
narratives.  
 To further protect these women, both interviewers encouraged them not to use 
names when reporting negative or disparaging information regarding mentors and 
supervisors. This omission was essential because both the women and the interviewers 
could end up as reporting directly (in the case of senior or executive pastors) or indirectly 
(in the case of state or regional leaders) to these persons. If such stories were impossible 
to share without indicating the person or persons involved, then these stories were not 
detailed in the report phase of this research.  
As an end stage protection for the women interviewed, all interpretive data was 
forwarded to participants either by mail or e-mail prior to final publication. Participants 
reviewed and commented on any topics they preferred to leave undisclosed in the final 
work.  Because this research sought in-depth and personal information from these 
women, an important component of our research ethics involved giving the participants a 
large measure of veto power regarding the material. As much as the researchers wanted 
to make the women’s voices heard, we did not want any of the women to end up 
embarrassed, feeling exposed, or to feel singled out by this work. 
Delimitations and Generalizability 
 The limitations of this study depended on the sample size. A small sample might 
have limited this study to anecdotes of ministry experience with no generalizability to a 
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larger population. Nevertheless, this research provided foundational details that can at 
least be used to shape and focus further research. In addition, the results obtained are 
valuable in terms of the possibilities experienced by the participants. 
 Another limitation of this study might have emerged from my own biases. 
According to DeMarco “Our biases begin with us” (1248). I have experienced my entire 
life in the context of the Church of God, a denomination openly acknowledging the place 
of women in ministry, even if the Church of God has not always practiced what it 
preaches.  In addition, I have experienced significant and lasting relationships with 
women pastors and preachers, both as a student and protégé and also as a mentor and 
colleague.  These experiences have biased me in favor of women in ministry and this bias 
may blind me somewhat to other interpretive and experiential contexts. Nonetheless, I 
have chosen convergent interviewing as a narrative approach because I assume “there is 
enough lived experience, expertise or skill” in these women to “provide understanding 
and helpful alternatives” (Monk et al. 250).  
 The lack of firm control of variables was also a limitation of this study; still, Sally 
Rao and Chad Perry believe that in a field where little research has been done, convergent 
interviewing offers an ideal method for obtaining data in this type of study (237). In any 
case, the need to hear and understand these women’s experiences in order to impact 
future generations provides substantial validation for this research. Furthermore, by 
allowing women to help shape this research, we experienced the “interplay and mutual 
impact” of their biographies and my research agenda (Nason-Clark and Neitz 395). 
 This study may not be generalizable to other faith movements or denominations.  
Given an adequate sample, this research is limited to the life and practice of the Church 
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of God movement. Beyond this limitation this study might inform other denominations in 
both theological and practical aspects. For women of any faith tradition, this study can 
offer both informative and encouraging findings. For men in current church leadership, 
this research can be convicting, convincing, and at least thought provoking. 
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CHAPTER 4 
FINDINGS 
Introduction 
 This research project sought to listen to the experiences of female pastors and 
leaders who had been mentored for vocational Christian ministry by male leaders. 
Research was conducted with field interviews using the convergent interview process 
developed by Bob Dick. Research participants included 19 women who are ordained in 
the Church of God and serving as pastors, educators, and administrators within the local 
church, colleges and seminaries, and state, regional, or national offices. All participants 
attended at the Eastern States Minister’s Retreat in October of 2007. Participants were 
interviewed by two separate researchers, one male and one female. This methodology is 
referred to as “convergent interviewing” (Dick). The choice of a woman as the second 
interviewer presented a unique opportunity in this project. Several of the participants 
were willing to share the details of negative experiences with the female interviewer that 
they had not shared with the male interviewer. Research findings are presented first 
through demographic data collected, then organized around the three research questions.  
Demographics 
Ethnicity 
 The ethnicity of research participants is presented in Figure 1. Out of nineteen 
participants, twelve were Caucasian, six were African-American, and one was Hispanic. 
Determining if this sample population represents the ethnic diversity of female pastors in 
the Church of God was difficult. While there are fewer predominately African-American 
Church of God congregations than there are predominately Caucasian Church of God 
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congregations, African-American congregations have a higher percentage of female 
pastors. Second, many African-American pastors and churches are not registered in the 
Church of God yearbook. This omission makes obtaining an accurate number of 
congregations as well as obtaining an accurate count of ordained, female, African-
American pastors difficult. The overall ratio of Hispanic pastors to the pastors of other 
ethnicities in this sample is a fairly accurate representation of congregational populations. 
Nevertheless, as part of this sample, the single Hispanic participant represents a higher 
than average number of female pastors in predominately Hispanic congregations. This 
observation is based on the relatively low numbers of female pastors in Hispanic 
congregations (Hency). 
 
Figure 1. Ethnicity 
 
 
Age 
 Of those women who reported their current age (ten of nineteen), they represented 
an age range of 31-92. As a result, the average age of the participants was 50.9 years old 
and the median age was 46. Regarding the participant sample, the younger median age as 
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contrasted with average age indicates that the number of young women entering ministry 
might be increasing. This difference also might indicate that more young female pastors 
attend retreats and conferences like Eastern States Minister’s Retreat where the 
interviews took place. Fifteen participants also reported the age at which they began to 
prepare for vocational ministry. The age range in this category was 15-50, with an 
average age of 24.5 when they started preparing for ministry and a median age of 18.5. 
This data is presented in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Participant Age Data 
 
 
Current Ministry Position 
Participants were also asked to report their current ministry position. Each 
participant was asked to choose from among twelve options: Senior or Lead Pastor, 
Associate Pastor, Executive or Administrative Pastor, Youth/Children’s Pastor, Worship 
Pastor, Discipleship/Teaching Pastor, Counseling Pastor, Visitation Pastor, Institutional 
Chaplain, Military or Law Enforcement Chaplain, Higher Education, and 
State/Regional/National Leadership. The sample consisted of seven Senior Pastors 
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(including two co-pastors), four Associate Pastors, one Executive Pastor, one 
Discipleship/Teaching Pastor, seven in Higher Education, and two 
Regional/State/National Leaders.  Two of the 19 participants reported bi-vocational 
leadership positions.  Participant responses are charted in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. Ministry Position 
 
 
Educational Preparation 
 The final demographic information obtained for this research concerned the 
participant’s educational preparation for ministry. Participants were asked to indicate all 
levels of ministry preparation they have completed. Possible responses included: no 
formal education, Ministry or Bible Certificate, Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree, Master 
of Arts degree, Master of Divinity degree, Doctor of Ministry degree, and PhD or ThD 
degree. All participants responded, and none indicated they had no formal education. 
Responses indicated five Ministry Certificates, eighteen Associate’s or Bachelor’s 
degrees, five Master of Arts degrees, ten Master of Divinity degrees, one Doctor of 
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Ministry degree, and seven PhD or ThD degrees. Information on ministry preparation is 
presented in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Educational Preparation 
 
 
 Demographic data was obtained in order to determine the quality of participant 
sample and relate participant narratives to opportunities for mentoring by male pastors, 
professors, and other male leaders. The implications and indications made by this 
demographic material will be discussed in Chapter 5. 
Demographic Summary 
 Participants in this research project represented a seventy year sweep of Church of 
God history with the oldest participant having been in ministry throughout the lifetime of 
all other participants. Their ethnically diverse sample group included Caucasians, 
African-Americans, and Hispanics and represented the majority of ethnicities found in 
the Church of God. Ministry positions included senior and various associate positions, 
positions in higher education, and leadership at the state, regional, or national level. Each 
participant had at least some college-level education, and only one participant did not 
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have at least an associates or bachelors degree. In fact, most participants had obtained at 
least one graduate degree.  
Interview Results 
Experiences of Being Mentored 
The first research question asked, “What are the experiences of women being 
mentored by male leaders?” For three of the participants, a female pastor/preacher was 
the first person to influence them toward vocational Christian ministry. The other sixteen 
participants stated that a male pastor first introduced them to the possibility of a ministry 
vocation. For two of the sixteen, the male pastor was also their husband. One of the 
participants spent her childhood and early teen years in a faith tradition that did not allow 
women to be ordained or serve as pastors. While attending a United Methodist Church 
during high school, this participant’s male pastor made her aware of her possibilities in 
ministry. For all the participants, male pastors were one of the significant influences in 
their decisions to pursue Christian ministry. As one participant stated, “Pastor W. was the 
first mentor I had in ministry, but Lillie McCutcheon was the first person to get me 
thinking about ministry.” Whether as a primary influence (sixteen of nineteen 
participants) or as a secondary influence (three of nineteen participants), the role of male 
pastors was a universal and positive influence for these women. For some the influence 
included teaching of women in ministry, while for others the influence came either from 
a direct mentor or a supervising pastor on a multi-staff team. Six of the nineteen 
participants reported college or seminary professors as significant mentors, but for all six 
the role of professors was secondary to the roles of male pastors or supervising staff. The 
role of male professors included affirmation of skills and calling, a better understanding 
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of necessary ministry skills, and the chance to practice ministry skills in the relatively 
safe environment of the classroom.  
Other male mentors included husbands, other ministry students, and state, 
regional, or national church administrators. Except for two participants who work with 
their pastor husbands, the role husbands played was not so much one of mentoring 
relationships as that of friend, encourager, and sounding board. Of the two husband/wife 
teams in this study, one couple met in college while both were studying for ministry. The 
other couple began their shared ministry with the husband as pastor, and the wife filling 
in for her husband as a Sunday School teacher. She found that she enjoyed this work and 
went on to take classes in Christian Education. These experiences led to other ministry 
opportunities in the church and eventually led to ordination. Both of these women 
participants reported working as co-pastors with their husbands, although only one 
participant reported her role as a paid and official position. 
The participant’s experiences of being mentored began when male leaders and 
pastors presented the participants the possibility of vocational Christian ministry. 
Through sermons, Sunday school lessons, and youth devotionals, these pastors and 
leaders helped create a new understanding of ministry as a clear vocational choice for the 
women participating in this study. Six of twelve participants reporting age data reported 
starting their ministry preparation sometime after their twentieth birthday. However, all 
participants stated that their first positive influence concerning vocational Christian 
ministry occurred during their teen years. Only one of the participants mentioned 
growing up with a female pastor.  
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During the developmental stage in which participants were considering or 
exploring vocational Christian ministry, male mentors offered them opportunities to 
preach, teach, lead, visit, and directly experience the skills and activities of a ministry 
career. One participant reported that the first pastor she worked with after ordination gave 
her challenging assignments and projects and including her in the church’s administrative 
decision-making process. The value of this vocational mentoring helped prepare this 
participant for later roles as senior pastor and eventually a national leadership position in 
the Church of God.  
Another important role male mentors have for these participants is that of 
advocacy. For the participants, advocacy involves several elements. For some 
participants, the willingness of male mentors to speak up for these women and to defend 
their vocation was important. When asked to explain why advocacy was so important to 
her, one participant replied: 
In our church the real question tended to be more about authority. Those 
who did not believe women could or should be pastors would simply not 
listen to a woman defend her own position. However, when my pastor, a 
man, would preach about women in ministry, or teach a series about 
ministry and include women, these folks would at least listen to what he 
had to say. It was harder for them to resist his arguments than it was mine. 
It sort of hurts that it had to be that way, but I was glad that someone could 
say what needed to be said. 
 
For this participant, advocacy was primarily a forensic defense of her position and 
authority as a pastor. 
For other participants advocacy was better described as teaching church members 
and other leaders the theology, role, and practice of women in ministry. All of the 
participants thought that teaching about women in ministry is an important need in the 
church as well as an important role for male leaders.  
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The need for teaching as advocacy can be illustrated by one participant’s 
experience shortly before her interview for this research. Having served in the Church of 
God as pastor, administrator, and national leader she candidated at a church standing as 
both a pioneer congregation and an exemplar of Church of God ministry. The 
congregation had expressed great interests in her based on a blind description of her 
skills, experience, and spiritual gifts. Nevertheless, when the congregation discovered she 
was female, she was rejected outright by a significant minority of the congregation. Both 
interviewers sensed that this rejection was not just painful, but also difficult to 
comprehend in light of the congregation’s history and the participant’s history. According 
to this participant’s report, this experience was due to a lack of adequate teaching in this 
congregation about Church of God heritage, theology, and practice. As she stated, “an 
entire generation of disciples had matured without ever being taught Church of God 
history, theology, and practice of women in ministry. They rejected me based on a 
theological viewpoint far removed from the Church of God.” In other words, she viewed 
this painful experience as the result of a lack of advocacy on the part of previous pastors.  
All of the women participating in this study reported previous negative 
experiences with either congregations or male leaders. Women reported negative and 
painful experiences of being rejected by congregations because they were female, being 
told they could not be pastors by professors and male colleagues, and incidents in which 
they were asked by uninformed laity if they were feminists, lesbians, or “some kind of 
nun.” None of these negative experiences involved mentoring relationships. Participants 
offered two views regarding reasons for their lack of negative mentoring relationships. 
For the thirteen participants responding to this issue, six stated that they were in 
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vocational ministry because they were pastored and led by male leaders who already 
supported women in ministry and thus offered positive experience of mentoring. The 
other seven participants reported that they simply walked away from male leaders who 
would not support their vocational calling. As one participant shared, “if a prof’ did not 
believe in female pastors, I simply avoided the subject in their classes.” Another reported 
that she was able to work under some leaders who resisted women in ministry, but “I 
simply ignored most of them.” When asked why she chose to ignore these professors, the 
participant stated, “if they really weren’t interested in looking at alternative 
understandings of scripture, then the arguing just upset me, so I learned to avoid it and 
them.” Although interviewers did not explore this topic in depth, most of the participants 
viewed such leaders as a minority in their colleges and seminaries. Interviewers could not 
determine whether this resistance to women in ministry was due to the schools and 
universities participants attended, or some other circumstance. When asked what role 
male mentors could play in helping women deal with rejection by churches and leaders, 
one replied, “I see two things: a pastor can champion my place in ministry; and he can 
help me to avoid responding solely out of my hurt and anger.”  
Participants also reported working with pastors and leaders who were supportive 
of their calling and vocation, but who were not comfortable with a formal mentoring 
process. One participant reported, “I was sad that (he) would not work with me. He 
encouraged me and trusted me with ministry assignments, but he never seemed 
comfortable in one-to-one meetings with me.” During the group debriefing after the 
interviews, other participants reported similar experiences with pastors and other leaders.  
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Other mentors included state and regional leaders. The part these male leaders 
played was usually not as a formal mentor, but included advocacy and encouragement, 
especially in the context of candidating with churches and other ministries. When the 
relationships were formalized, they were usually temporary, lasting as long as the job 
search or candidating process lasted. Even when the mentoring roles were not formalized, 
pastors and educators seemed to be the most significant mentors for the women in this 
study, at least in the context of ongoing and long-term relationships. 
Effectiveness of Mentoring Relationships  
Research question two asked, how effective is this mentoring in empowering 
women for vocational Christian ministry? For the participants the obvious answer to this 
question is that mentoring was effective because they are now in ministry. The obvious 
answer may also be incomplete. Other factors could that could influence the current 
status of these women include their own strength of character and their personal sense of 
calling. These two factors may have helped them pursue their vocation in spite of 
institutional and personal attitudes, the objections or prejudices of others, and even 
cultural obstacles to women in ministry. Participants viewed pastors as most effective in 
encouraging women to pursue a ministry vocation, providing hands-on experience, 
offering spiritual formation, and advocating within the congregation. Professors and 
teachers were more effective in the development and mastery of interpretive and study 
skills, but they also contributed to spiritual formation. For one participant, “Pastor M. 
helped me develop my general interest in full-time ministry, but I didn’t really decide 
what kind of ministry I wanted to do until I got to college and began academic studies.” 
This participant went on to share that although she pastored a congregation for several 
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years, her college experience led her to keep working on her education and pursue a 
teaching career. 
None of the participants reported advocacy (in any form) as a major role played 
by professors and educators, while all except one mentioned how important advocacy 
was from their pastor (whether or not that pastor was also a supervisor).  This is not to 
say that educators did not advocate for these women. Advocacy from educators had more 
to do with clarification and defense of the women’s role within the Church. In contrast, 
pastors provided more interpersonal relationship and direct advocacy with congregations 
and individuals. 
Different mentors not only played different mentoring roles for these women, but 
the same mentor was reported as having been effective in different roles depending on the 
stage of ministry the women were in. Two of the participants reported working with the 
same pastor, first as young women thinking about ministry and later as associates on staff 
with those pastors. For both of these women the effective roles these pastors played were 
different once they went from ministry candidate to minister. One said that the first 
experience was that of “being encouraged and allowed to try ministry.” Later when she 
was on staff, the most effective role played by the pastor was that of partner and 
colleague in the work of the church. For instance, “G.M. treated me like an equal and 
gave me real work assignments. Sometimes he would send me to seminars or workshops 
to help me develop a specific skill, but then he always expected me to come home and 
put that skill to work.” She went on to share that this immediate application of new 
knowledge was not always just for her benefit. The participant reported that on one 
occasion, “as soon as he realized that I could do staff scheduling better than him, he just 
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let me have the job.” Another participant reported that her pastor only encouraged her to 
pursue ministry when she was a young woman. When she returned after several years in 
college, he treated her as a co-pastor and gave her specific jobs and assignments. While 
he was still there she was never offered a job by the church, but when the pastor retired, 
“it was a very natural step for me to just take over where he left.” Nevertheless, this 
woman did not automatically get the pastor’s job. The participant went on to describe that 
“after two years as Interim Pastor, the church just quit looking for someone else and I 
have been there ever since.”  
Improving the Mentoring Process 
Research question three asked, how might this mentoring be improved so as to 
increase the number of female clergy in the Church of God? In responding to the specific 
questions we asked related to improving mentoring, participants focused more on the 
men who were not mentoring than the ones who were. Their focus was not so much on 
individuals as on the overall system. The participants agreed that the Church of God 
taught neither its heritage of female pastors and leaders nor its theology of ministry for 
both men and women. Our oldest participant (92) said, “Every camp-meeting I attended 
as a child would have three or four women preachers and they were usually preaching at 
the best attended services.” Another participant shared a story of Sister Lena Shoffner 
preaching in Alabama in 1917 in which the White brothers and sisters were so convicted 
by her sermon that they stood up and removed the rope that the law required to divide 
Black worshippers from White worshippers. One of the younger women reported, 
“Although I grew up in a Church of God congregation, I never heard about women being 
pastors until I attended a Methodist church.” All of the participants perceived this lack of 
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teaching as a problem with the system. The participants also pointed out that the 
congregations which are teaching Church of God history and heritage are the exception. 
All participants agreed that pastors needed to teach more about women in 
ministry. Although the specific content they recommended varies, they all saw this 
teaching as an important component of increasing male leader’s effectiveness in 
equipping women for ministry. Three participants commented that pastors need to teach a 
better understanding of both Paul’s teaching and Paul’s practice with women. Other 
participants commented that “too often (male) pastors just assume the superficial 
interpretations of Paul and never bother to explore any deeper than the explanations they 
have heard.” For these participants male pastors needed to reexamine the biblical 
passages and reevaluate their understanding regarding Paul’s teaching and practice.  
For the participants teaching must extend beyond the local congregation. One 
woman asked that colleges and seminaries train male leaders in “how to develop and train 
females for ministry.” Another participant thought “the best thing state officers can do is 
teach churches about accepting and working with women pastors.” All of the participants 
in higher education thought the subject was being taught; however they reported that “it 
just isn’t a priority.”   
Participants reported several possible causes for the shift from many women 
active in ministry to few women in ministry and few being encouraged to pursue 
ministry. The reported causes included sociological movements following World War II, 
a shift from teaching Holy Spirit gifting for ministry (itinerant prophets and prophetesses) 
to preparing persons for professional ministry based on skills developed and degree(s) 
earned (institutional pastor), and a fundamentalist influence in Wesleyan Holiness 
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movements. For instance, during the years between the World Wars and especially 
following WWII, many voices arose regarding women and vocation. Following the war 
and perhaps because of the vocations many women had practiced during the war, women 
found “broader fields of vocation.” This broader choice of vocations and careers for 
women could have made the available choice of ministry in the Church of God just one 
of many options instead of the main choice (Hillman).  Here again, the participants saw 
teaching as a way to turn this tide: “Share the history,” and “Tell stories about women 
preachers and the things they accomplished,” are typical of participant comments.  All 
nineteen participants affirmed that teaching and talking about Church of God history, 
especially the history of significant women, was important. One participant said, “Talk 
about women who have been great pastors and preachers: Lena Shoffner, Lillie 
McCutcheon, and Sister Wimbish. People in church do not hear these stories enough.” 
When asked why this type of discussion would help, women replied that it “shows young 
women the possibilities,” and “it helps link our current practice to a real and effective 
tradition.” 
At least one participant viewed teaching as a part of male leader’s advocacy. 
Advocacy was one role that the participants indicated could be practiced by male leaders 
at all levels: pastors, professors/educators, state and regional leaders, and national 
leaders. Nevertheless, their individual definitions of advocacy varied. One participant felt 
advocacy was only concerned with defending a woman’s place in ministry. This same 
woman said she felt like “the fact I might need this kind of defense makes me feel weak 
and helpless.” When this comment was shared with the second interviewer, she pushed 
the woman to expand her answer. The woman replied, “I really struggle with that 
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outlook. Maybe what I envision is men advocating with women not just for them.” 
Another felt that advocacy meant that a male leader would “come alongside her” as she 
learned and developed her ministry skills. In the group debriefing, several women saw 
advocacy as the main tool of state, regional, and national leaders. The primary focus here 
was making women in ministry “a priority.”  
I made the comment in one interview that many men are afraid of sexual 
harassment lawsuits or accusations by women and so these men avoid cross-gender 
mentoring. One participant replied that effective cross-gender mentoring requires both 
men and women to be more comfortable in “their own skin.” Although the participants 
were not asked about sexual harassment from others, none of them reported sexual 
impropriety on the part of the pastors and professors who served as their mentors. Only 
one reported any fears of what others might think, but she also shared, “this is probably 
more about my own childhood fears than the pastor I was working for.” Most of these 
women have experienced sexual impropriety from men. At least for this sample, sexual 
impropriety had not been a problem with their mentors, whether pastor or educator. One 
participant stated, “I think I just never allowed anyone that I didn’t trust to get that close.” 
Without further research it was impossible to determine if these women simply had great 
mentors or if there is some link between healthy relationships and good mentoring. 
Another skill that women felt would improve cross-gender mentoring for ministry 
was spiritual formation. All of the women interviewed perceived spiritual formation as 
seriously lacking in the Church of God, not just for women, but for “all ministry 
candidates I know.” About half (eight of nineteen) of the women reported that their 
pastors seemed unprepared to deal with emotional concerns unique to women. When 
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pressed on what she meant one woman replied, “Although Pastor M. was great at 
teaching me skills and disciplines; he seemed very uncomfortable when I got angry or 
upset.” When asked to explain his discomfort further she said: 
Thinking about and preparing for ministry was hard. I had only recently 
begun pursuing my call, and was not even sure I was comfortable with 
thinking of myself as a pastor or preacher. Even with Pastor M.’s 
encouragement, I often felt overwhelmed by what I was doing. As if this 
wasn’t enough, some jerk would make a comment about why I wanted to 
be a pastor and I would just lose it. I guess my tears and emotions were 
too much for Pastor M. I wanted someone to walk down this ministry path 
with me, but in those times, Pastor M. couldn’t seem to get going. 
 
Whether this experience was typical is impossible to determine. 
Three of the participants were asked to rank three functions of male mentors from 
most critical the least critical. The three skills were: spiritual formation/call; ministry 
skills training; and advocacy. At first all three women ranked them in the order given 
above. Further questioning elicited another level of thinking. One woman stated, “I think 
these are different at different times.” She went on to say that in her early preparation she 
needed more direction regarding her call and spirituality. As she experimented in 
ministry she became aware “that I needed more skills training, especially in Bible.” 
Advocacy became important when she began looking for work. Another participant 
pointed out that:  
Male pastors and leaders need to be sensitive to teenagers and women who 
are seeking to know God’s will. Often a call to ministry begins with a 
serious search to determine and obey God’s will. If pastors are sensitive to 
these searches, they may be able to help women and girls accept a call to 
serve the church. 
 
When asked if a pastoral mentor helped her discern her own call to ministry, this 
participant replied affirmatively saying, “Once I understood that it was possible for me to 
be a pastor, Reverend M. gave me opportunities to preach and teach as well as directing 
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me to books and stuff on ministry.” Another reported that her pastor encouraged her to 
try other avenues in her early search in order to see whether God directed her back to 
ministry.  
 Participants stated that affirmation and encouragement from male leaders was 
important. When asked if their pastors provided more relational help or help with 
practical vocational skills, most participants responded that combination of both elements 
was better than an emphasis on one or the other. One woman stated that she “got about 
equal amounts,” from her pastor. Another participant told us that her pastor did not teach 
her ministry skills, and that “most of what he gave me was encouragement.” She added 
that “later on he introduced me to other pastors and educators. These introductions 
opened the right doors for me.” One of the women linked this encouragement and 
affirmation to opportunity. Encouragement was experienced by this participant when “my 
pastor and others in our community were giving me chances to preach and included me in 
their meetings.” During our group debriefing, the participants affirmed that 
encouragement and affirmation could not be left to chance. One woman stated, “Pastors 
need to get very intentional about it.” Another said, “If you leave it to chance it just won’t 
happen.”  When asked if this applied to female mentors as well as men, one woman 
replied, “Certainly! I think we need more mentors of both sexes. Men and women both 
need to be doing this stuff.”  
Summary 
 Male mentors are important in preparing and shaping women for vocational 
ministry. They help as encouragers, spiritual directors, teachers, advocates, and peers. 
The experiences of the women interviewed were positive and effective. It also seems that 
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these women are in ministry because they had good mentors. The participants also agreed 
that their experience in no way indicates there are enough good mentors preparing 
women for ministry. Sexual issues that must be talked about and dealt with in cross-
gender mentoring, but these issues do not present an insurmountable obstacle. Finally, the 
participants in this study affirmed that both male and female leaders should mentor 
women for vocational Christian ministry. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
Introduction 
 Carlo Carretto offers the following to women, “Do not let yourselves be guided 
by men any longer just because they are men. If you let them lead you, do so because 
they are saints” (40-41). This statement characterizes the experiences of the women 
interviewed for this project. Good men, if not saints, intentionally worked at mentoring 
these women for vocational ministry. These mentors were not all of the men these 
women knew and certainly the men they knew were not the only ones doing cross-gender 
mentoring in the Church of God. All of the women spoke of significant men and women 
who were influential in their choice of and preparation for vocational Christian ministry. 
One participant grew up in a church pastored by Rev. Lillie McCutcheon, who became 
her first mentor in ministry. After graduating college, this woman went on to work as the 
associate pastor under a man whom she spoke of as being “a very significant mentor.” As 
the interviews proceeded it became clear that the mentors being discussed had a profound 
impact on these women. This chapter will discuss three results of this research project: 1) 
conclusions based on the research findings; 2) recommendations for the Church of God in 
relation to cross-gender mentoring; and 3) areas for further study in this field. 
Conclusions 
Effectiveness of Male Mentors 
 Based on the interviews, male leaders can be effective in mentoring women for 
vocational Christian ministry. The findings of this research affirm the conclusions of 
Baker, Hocevar, and Johnson that women may be the beneficiaries in cross-gender 
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mentoring (281). Whether it was simply providing a new possibility for their vocation or 
helping them develop practical ministry skills, male mentors exerted a significant 
influence in the lives and ministries of the women interviewed. Men were not the only 
powerful influence in their choice of or preparation for a ministry vocation, but male 
mentors did play a part in the choice and preparation.  Mentoring effectiveness concurs 
with the findings of Cordova that mentoring will increase women’s advantages (36).  
 In particular, pastors were an effective influence in helping these women discern 
and accept a call to ordained ministry. For some participants who believed women were 
not supposed to be pastors and preachers, pastors introduced them to such possibilities. 
Other first perceived the possibility by seeing or hearing a female preacher, but ultimately 
were encouraged by male pastors to encourage to discern their calling. For still others, 
male pastors served or serve as their supervisors and provide ongoing support, 
encouragement, and direction. Pastors also provided advocacy for these women, 
sometimes defending their roles and sometimes simply preparing the congregation to 
receive their service and ministry. The role of advocacy in male-dominated occupations 
is supported by the findings of Spoolstra and Scandura and Ragins (239-40, 360). 
Although not directly related to mentoring, pastors also provided a theological and 
sociological matrix in the church that allowing and encouraging these women to enter 
ministry and serve the church as pastors, educators, and preachers.  
 Male professors also played an important role for the participants, but this role 
was different than the role played by pastors. When participants experienced a mentoring 
relationship with male professors, the mentoring focused more on skills development and 
less on relational qualities. Creegan and Pohl support this finding and extend the idea of 
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skills development to the mentor’s perception of skills and potential in the protégé (20). 
These relationships may have been different because of the constant shift from class to 
class through their college and seminary work, or simply because of the nature of 
professor/student relationships. Professors may have had less time for mentoring 
relationships, or their female students may have had less time to be involved in mentoring 
relationships. Nevertheless, professors provided study skills, knowledge, spiritual 
direction, practical ministry skills, and other preparatory work in the participant’s lives. 
Although professors offered some advocacy, most of the women interviewed attended 
colleges and seminaries supportive of women in ministry. As a result, those who objected 
to women in ministry were likely in the minority.  
 Other effective mentors included state, regional, and national administrators. Most 
often these mentoring relationships were limited to times when the participants were 
seeking work in local churches and operated through state or regional offices. These 
relationships tended to be short-term but were no less effective for that limitation. Male 
mentors in this context were noted for the level of encouragement and direction they 
provided as well as the part they played in advocacy for women. Within the constraints of 
these relationships, such informal mentoring was still perceived as effective by the 
participants. Literature on mentoring contains little if any information on informal cross-
gender relationships in business and academic cultures. Research regarding informal, 
cross-gender mentoring may reveal the impact of such relationships in academic and 
business cultures. 
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Roles of Mentors 
 Male mentors fulfilled several significant roles for the participants of this 
research. First and foremost, they presented participants with opportunities to become 
pastors, preachers, and leaders in the church. This opportunity was especially significant 
for those women who grew up or were influenced by traditions that do not allow women 
to serve as pastors and preachers.  
 Male mentors also offered participants meaningful relationships. As the women 
spoke about their pastors and other mentors, that the women both knew and were known 
by these mentors was obvious. This observation not only affirms Nouwen, but also 
affirms the idea of personal and organizational hospitality proposed by Bierly and 
Creegan and Pohl in Chapter 2 (Bierly 77, Creegan and Pohl 15). Whether the 
relationship consisted of encouragement or the more complex dynamics of a supervisory 
relationship, the women spoke of these mentors as friends. Sometimes the relational 
aspect was one of support, as when one woman had been rejected by a church simply 
because she was a woman. At other times, mentors provided spiritual direction and 
balance either during preparation for ministry or the daily activity of ministry. We did not 
ask the women to rank social or relational aspects of mentoring with the skills and 
professional development aspects of mentoring. Nonetheless, participants reported some 
level of interpersonal relationship, not just professional relationship, with the mentors 
they discussed.  
 Mentors also served in educational roles for the participants. Whether formal 
teachers, like college or seminary professors, or informal teaching as supervisors and 
pastors, education was certainly a major part of all participant’s mentoring relationships. 
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Before accepting their call and before preparing for vocational Christian ministry, these 
women were taught in Sunday school and from the pulpit. In addition, teaching played an 
important role for the congregations these women served, preparing the congregants both 
to receive and respond to female leadership. Pastors and professors provided skills 
training and knowledge necessary for those leading the church. This education ranged 
from direct teaching to the assignment of ministry projects where participants mastered 
new skills and expanded their perspectives. Participants learned study skills, preaching, 
teaching, counseling, and other technical aspects of ministry from these mentors. This 
observation agrees with the findings of Baker, Hocevar, and Johnson concerning the role 
mentors play in the personal and career development of protégés (273). 
 A final role that mentors fulfilled was one of advocacy. Participant’s definitions 
of advocacy varied, and some of the women were uncomfortable with this term. 
Nevertheless, when congregations are either apathetic or hostile toward women in 
ministry, and when too few women are present in leadership positions, advocacy is 
needed. Male leaders can offer teaching when a woman’s voice might be ignored. If men 
hold or even hoard power, then some men must advocate for those people kept powerless. 
Even at this stage of research, I am troubled by this idea of empowerment, because it 
seems patriarchal. Perhaps I can describe the situation this way: leaders (whether male or 
female) need to stand up for other leaders (whether male or female) because the potential 
leaders are called by God to fulfill this role in the church.  
 Men and women entering vocational Christian ministry need a host of mentors. 
Because the roles are multi-faceted, effective mentoring will likely involve multiple 
mentors with varied sets of skills. In the context of this research women need mentors 
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who can encourage, educate, and advocate. Participants in this research were mentored 
by networks of mentors. Although these networks were not formally organized or 
structured multiple mentors played complementary roles in the development of these 
women for ministry and service in the church. Providing these networks takes more than 
the local church alone can offer. Although pastors can provide essential mentoring, what 
may be missing is mentoring that provides deeper development of skills, extended 
advocacy beyond the local congregation, and the breadth of experience provided by 
multiple mentors. Congregations must work with colleges and seminaries as well as state, 
regional, and national leaders in order to ensure that such mentoring networks are 
available for women. Further, all levels of leadership must cooperate to ensure that 
women are using these networks effectively. 
Numbers of Available Mentors 
 Both the literature review and field research reveal there are too few mentors 
available for women in the Church of God. Ragins and Cotton affirm that too few women 
are available at the top of organizations to mentor women seeking to enter and move up 
in those organizations (360). Female pastors and leaders who could mentor more women 
are usually doing so. The men who are mentoring women are doing well, but too few 
men are mentoring. Nonetheless, more men are in ministry available to mentor than there 
are women in ministry. Male leaders need to be involved and intentional in mentoring 
women for vocational Christian ministry. The Church of God needs more mentors, both 
male and female. The participants in this research spoke as highly of significant women 
as they did of men. Although the literature presents a somewhat mixed perception of 
women mentoring women, this research found unanimous affirmation of both male and 
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female mentors (Ragins and Sundstrom 279; Saltzman 51). The church needs both men 
and women to mentor potential leaders. In a time when the numbers of women in 
ministry are low and the need for more leaders of either gender is high, it makes sense 
that existing male leaders need to be more intentional about mentoring potential leaders 
of both genders. Congregations can help by encouraging their pastors, both men and 
women, to be involved in the development of other leaders. Educators can help by 
training ministry students in the skills necessary to train and develop others. 
Administrators at all levels can help by recruiting and developing more leaders, 
especially women.  
Church of God Culture 
 Another conclusion from this study found that the Church of God culture at the 
congregational level does not accept women in ministry; thus a distinct disconnect exists 
between Church of God orthodoxy (what they believe) and Church of God orthopraxy 
(what they do). This disconnection between orthodoxy and orthopraxy may be due to a 
lack of adequate teaching at the congregational level. Another reason for the 
disconnection could be a theological shift toward a fundamentalist mindset. Regardless of 
the specific reasons for the disconnect between orthodoxy and orthopraxy, the church has 
moved from openly encouraging and accepting women as preachers, pastors, and leaders 
to a culture of denying women leadership and avoiding the subject as much as possible. It 
is possible that Church of God belief and teaching concerning women in ministry is the 
remnant of former practice they simply have discarded. The Church of God views their 
heritage as rich, but only in memory. The Church of God chooses to remember but not to 
perpetuate their historical practice. As the participants talked about their negative 
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experiences in ministry, they spoke of congregations rejecting them or groups not 
understanding their role and calling. Although some pastors and other male leaders did 
not encourage these women, usually the congregation caused the negative experience. 
Congregational culture is not easily or quickly changed. The difficulty of change should 
never be an excuse for avoiding change. Pastors and other congregational leaders can 
teach and prepare churches for female leadership. Church of God leaders at the state and 
national level can provide both teaching resources and workshops or seminars regarding 
the work of female pastors. Congregational culture can be shaped by historical awareness 
of Church of God heritage, exposure to the leadership and teaching of women, and 
ongoing dialogue regarding matters of biblical leadership, ministry calling, and theology 
of women in ministry. 
Intentionality in Mentoring 
 One final conclusion offers that mentoring women and men for vocational 
Christian ministry needs to be an intentional element of church leadership development. 
This finding is also affirmed in the literature on mentoring (Bowen 71).Regardless of the 
manner in which an organization understands mentoring, mentoring is almost universally 
considered a positive influence on organizations. This positive influence is especially true 
for leaders who represent a minority in contrast to the dominant group holding power 
(Spoolstra 239-40, Ragins and Cotton, “Perceived Barriers” 360). Another historical 
observation reveals that the rise of Church of God colleges and seminaries parallels the 
decline in the number of female pastors and leaders. Whether there is a direct correlation 
between these two is not known, but certainly an increasing emphasis on professionally 
trained clergy has diminished the role of the local pastor and congregation in preparing 
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persons for vocational ministry. Perhaps this emphasis has also diminished the Church of 
God’s willingness to recruit, prepare, and accept women for ministry roles in the local 
church. All the participants in this study spoke of pastors and leaders at the local church 
level who helped them discover and answer their respective calls to vocational ministry. 
If the leadership needs of the Church of God are to be met, then this undertaking will 
happen in the local church. Nevertheless, all levels of the Church of God must 
intentionally develop and equip both male and female leaders. If current leaders are not 
developing new leaders of both genders, the Church of God risks a continuing decline in 
available leadership and the possible death of the movement.  
 Recommendations 
 Most of the recommendations based on this research project emerged from 
recommendations and insights from the research participants. Other recommendations 
were based on my conclusions and insights. Recommendations were organized according 
to the specific roles or functions of those persons or groups to whom the 
recommendations are made: pastors, educators, state/regional/national leaders, and 
congregations. 
Pastors as Mentors 
 Pastors were by far the most influential mentors the research participants 
discussed. Whether the relationship was that of pastor to layperson or pastor to 
associate/colleague, pastors the mentors most often involved with the lives, ministries, 
and personal development of the participants. Even when a male pastor was not the first 
influence in participant’s choice of a ministry vocation, male pastors served as important 
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advisors, supervisors, spiritual directors, or partners in ministry. As a result the bulk of 
recommendations were addressed to pastors. 
 In the local church context, pastors provide a teaching role in relation to women 
in ministry. Since the Church of God has always maintained a strong emphasis on the 
Bible as the source for doctrine and effective practice, pastors who would mentor women 
for ministry must be able to both exegete scripture in reference to the ministry of women 
and then teach sound biblical support for their ministry. Such theological education 
provides the foundation for the recruitment, development, and release of women into 
vocational Christian ministry. Without such teaching by the pastor, support for and 
understanding of women in ministry will decline. This decline has been the reality in the 
Church of God. However, teaching theology and providing a sound biblical basis does 
not provide an adequate response to this problem. 
 Teaching should include the stories and histories of women preachers, pastors, 
evangelists, and leaders in the church. This teaching of narrative history affirms 
McDougall’s findings that mentors help define institutional identity and challenge false 
ideas regarding that identity (160).The Church of God has a rich history of powerful and 
prophetic women who served as church planters, itinerant preachers, full-time and bi-
vocational pastors, and many other pastoral roles in the movement. Telling these 
women’s stories opens up the doorways of possibility and imagination for women of all 
ages who may be considering ministry. Every woman interviewed for this project 
mentioned at least one female Church of God pastor/preacher who influenced her to 
consider a vocation in ministry. These pioneers included Sister Wimbish, instrumental in 
founding West Middlesex Camp-meeting in Pennsylvania; Lena Shoffner, who nearly 
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caused a riot and created such a stir at the Alabama State Camp-meeting in 1917; 
Reverend Lillie McCutcheon who began ministry at the age of fourteen and pastored one 
congregation throughout her entire ministry. Rev. McCutcheon’s ministry not only 
included pastoring a congregation of over a thousand members, but also featured the 
recruitment and development of numerous missionaries and pastors now serving the 
church. In addition to Church of God history there are stories of numerous women in the 
Wesleyan and Holiness traditions who provided both leadership and spiritual direction in 
congregations.  
 Pastors can also be the first and most important teachers of basic ministry skills. 
Such teaching is similar to the findings of previous research that mentors can help 
protégés express their skills, abilities, and passions through vocation (Baker, Hocevar, 
and Johnson 273). In the interviews for this project participants mentioned pastors who 
asked them to preach, took them on hospital and home visitations, and assigned them 
specific projects in the church as both a ministry and an opportunity to learn new skills. 
Participants viewed this exposure to practical ministry as both the chance to explore a 
ministry vocation and the chance to develop or refine ministry skills. One participant also 
mentioned a pastor she worked with as an associate who would send her to seminars and 
training workshops to help her develop new skills, refine existing skills, or explore new 
opportunities within the church.  
 A pastor’s teaching regarding women in ministry must be multivalent. Both 
young girls and grown women may be considering a ministry vocation, and the teaching 
a pastor does for these two groups may vary. Women in different life-stages may be 
pursuing ministry for different reasons and with different motivations from young women 
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considering an initial career. George F. Dreher and Ronald Ash reached a similar 
conclusion in their research, namely, as the effectiveness of mentoring increases in the 
protégé’s career, the needs of the mentoring relationship change (546). When teaching 
congregations the theology and history of women in ministry, pastors must be 
acknowledge and address the needs of persons from different theological backgrounds, 
generations who have matured with different understandings of women and women in 
ministry, and persons with differing levels of interest and emotion regarding women in 
ministry. As a result, a pastor teaching about women in ministry must not only be well-
informed on the subject matter but also well-informed in regard to the needs, passions, 
and biases of their audience. Male pastors play an important role as teachers when they 
advocate for women in ministry among Christians who do not believe women should be 
pastors and ministers. In a circular defense, congregations and leaders who do not accept 
the role of women in ministry have little reason to attend the arguments of such women 
when these women defend their role and function. Although unlikely to be changed by 
hearing a cogent defense of women in ministry, they are at least more likely to listen to a 
male leader’s argument than a female leader’s argument. Nonetheless, women, or any 
other oppressed group, are still able to defend and speak for themselves. Accordingly, a 
person perceived as powerful is more likely to heard and attended to than a person 
perceived as powerless. In a group culture that denies women ministerial power, a man 
may have to offer the first voice in defending the role and vocation of women in ministry. 
 Pastors are also most likely to have the most continuous and long-term mentoring 
influence on ministry candidates, whether these candidates are male or female. For 
women this mentoring influence may be especially important due the tendency of women 
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to maintain mentoring relationships longer than men (Schor 13). Most persons accepting 
a call to vocational ministry will do so in the context of a local church. Pastors can be a 
major developmental influence at this stage by helping women process their sense of call, 
explore the possibilities of ministry, and understand their unique gifts and graces for 
ministry. Even when a ministry candidate completes their academic and professional 
preparation at a distant college or seminary, a pastor can provide ongoing support, advice, 
and encouragement. Since men still dominate the ministry leadership of our local 
churches, these pastors are most likely male. Male pastors may also act as the first 
supervisory figure for a women beginning ministry, particularly in a multi-person staff. A 
male senior pastor can offer significant influence in helping a female associate adjust to 
life in ministry, fine-tune her ministry skills, and design ministry activity that fits is in 
tune with her unique gifts and calling. Of course, this same influence applies to male 
associates. As women are more likely to experience resistance to their ministry, male 
pastors may also be their best advocates, emotional supporters, and spiritual directors in 
the face of resistance.  
 Male pastors dealing with female ministry candidates and female associates or 
colleagues must learn to be comfortable with cross-gender mentoring and supervision. 
Based on the literature, major issues include fears of sexual temptation or sexual 
innuendo, and rumor related to cross-gender mentoring (Fitt and Newton 58). One 
participant told us, “men have to get beyond their sexual fears and more comfortable with 
women in general, much less women in ministry.” This participant claimed that the 
pastor with whom she worked was able neither to deny her femininity nor make her 
femininity a central focus. She told us, “His comfort level with me reduced my anxiety 
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about ministry and made me feel like I was truly part of the ministry team.” Just like 
crossing any social barrier, this comfort level with women requires intentional interaction 
and dialog across the divide between men and women. The research by Clawson and 
Kram, and Fitt and Newton provides strategies for dealing with fears inherent in cross-
gender mentoring. These strategies include transparency regarding meetings and 
schedules, maintaining a professional relationship, communication and understanding, 
and quelling rumors and organizational gossip (Clawson and Kram 27, Fitt and Newton 
60). 
 Whether as a pastor helping a young woman determine her call or a pastor 
supervising a female associate, pastors need to be able to listen, reflect, and debrief with 
women regarding their ministry experiences. Ministers need a safe place to be heard and 
relationships where they can unpack their thoughts, ideas, and emotions. For women who 
face a different and often hostile environment to their ministries, this need is likely even 
more critical.  
 Male pastors need to hire and encourage the hiring of women in pastoral roles. As 
supervisors in multi-staff churches, pastors can provide meaningful and appropriate work, 
and assignments that develop the skills and confidence of female associates. As such, 
these pastors may be in the best position to advocate for and defend women in ministry. 
When female associates and colleagues move on to other ministry opportunities, pastors 
can provide positive recommendations.  
Educators as Mentors 
 Although ministry educators most likely function as college and seminary 
professors, they may also include seminar leaders and workshop facilitators providing 
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meaningful development for ministry students and practitioners. While the main object of 
college and seminary education involves the development of academic ability, practical 
skills, and spiritual discipline for the ministry task. An educator can also provide other 
developmental training. For women preparing for ministry, educators can help them 
prepare for the unique challenges of serving in a male-dominated culture and structure. 
Even though most of the study participants did not develop extensive mentoring 
relationships with their college and seminary professors, such relationships remain a 
possibility. Just as pastors provide a continual influence, educators could also provide 
more relational influence in addition to academic and skills-based teaching.  
 Educators, particularly historians and theologians, may also provide the tools 
necessary for educating and informing congregations and individuals regarding the 
calling and ministry of women as pastors and leaders. Whether by refining theological 
ideas, writing books and other resources, or teaching better hermeneutical skills, 
educators play a vital role in altering an anti-woman church culture. In the field of 
education and possibly in the field of psychology, educators may also help men preparing 
for ministry to become better equipped for leading and working with women.  
Other Mentoring Relationships 
 State, regional, and national leaders can also provide necessary mentoring for 
women in ministry. As encouragers and advocates for women, these leaders may exert 
the greatest influence in women’s search for ministry positions. Nonetheless, direct 
mentoring of women pastors may not be the most important job these leaders can do for 
women. With so many congregations adopting a fundamentalist position in which women 
cannot or should not be pastors, administrators at the state and national level can both 
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educate and congregations and advocate for women interested in serving in leadership 
capacities. Congregational polity in the Church of God makes these leaders less powerful 
than a Bishop or District Superintendant in the United Methodist Church. Nevertheless, 
Church of God leaders do hold some measure of influence with congregations and 
congregational leaders.  
 One area where state and national leaders may be in the best position is in the 
creation of mentoring systems for both ministry candidates and ministers. With the wider 
connections and multi-level influence, state, regional, and national leaders can implement 
and sustain the networks necessary to recruit, develop, and sustain a growing pool of 
pastors and church leaders. Such systems and networks can provide spiritual direction, 
relational connections, peer mentoring, advocacy, and personal development.  
Summary 
 Recommendations shared thus far may apply equally to men and women. Since 
women deal with usual stresses of ministry in addition to the challenge of working in a 
male-dominated occupation among male-preferring congregations, these 
recommendations are not merely helpful but are essential. If such efforts are neglected, 
the Church of God likely will continue to suffer from a lack of leaders, particularly 
women leaders. 
Areas for Further Study 
 This project dealt with a rather small sample drawn from a relatively small faith 
movement and covered a very small segment of the related issues. A study of the 
literature and the results of participant interviews indicate that extensive and original 
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research is still needed. The following discussion will consider specific areas for further 
research related to this project. 
Range of Mentoring Roles 
 For women seeking to enter ministry and women currently working as pastors and 
church leaders, a single mentor is simply not enough. Women, as well as men, may need 
not only multiple mentors along their vocational path, but also multiple mentors at any 
given point along the path. No participant in our study named a single mentor as their 
only developmental influence. Whether from pastors, professors, supervisors, or 
administrators, all of the participants cited multiple means of influence. Research needs 
to be done regarding the range of mentors needed for the mature development of women 
in vocational Christian ministry. This research may include study of what types of 
mentors are needed at different life and vocational stages as well as the range of skills 
and influence such mentors need should provide at each stage. Research might also be 
conducted to determine the multivalent roles of male and female mentors in the 
development of women for vocational Christian ministry. Although this project 
recognized the existence of multiple mentors during various life stages of participants, no 
work was done to determine the relationships these mentors had with each other’s work 
and the sequence of mentoring roles necessary for participants. Further research also 
could explore ways in which mentoring roles change as women progress in preparation 
for and practice of their ministry vocation. This may include the transition and 
termination of mentoring relationships. 
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Sexual Dynamics 
 Although significant research exists regarding the sexual dynamics of cross-
gender mentoring, further work should be done regarding offering help to men as they 
overcome their fears and anxieties of such dynamics. The participants in this project 
appeared very astute at recognizing and avoiding mentoring relationships with men who 
would sexually capitalize on the mentoring relationship. Participants did not report a 
complete absence of sexual harassment, but they expressed a certain level of discernment 
regarding men with whom it was unsafe to work. Their greater complaint regarded men 
who would be worthy mentors but who were afraid either of sexual temptation (on their 
own part) or sexual innuendo (from the congregation or community). Studies that explore 
the manner in which men can deal appropriately with their fears and still protect both 
themselves and the women they mentor from rumor and litigation would be helpful.  
One participant described her discovery that men she knew and admired were 
afraid of her because they had never experienced a relationship with a woman that did not 
involve some level of sexuality. As pastors, they kept cross-gender relationships either 
very formal or very superficial. These men had only been emotionally close to women 
with whom they maintained a dating relationship. As such they were uncomfortable 
supervising the participant and avoided any type of contact outside of or away from 
church functions. Research regarding friendship development and non-sexual cross-
gender relationships might unlock new possibilities for both male and female mentors 
working with persons of the opposite gender.  
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Life-Cycle of Christian Movements 
 Several participants had studied reasons for the Church of God’s shift regarding 
its emphasis on women in ministry. Although some research has been done regarding the 
life-cycles of organizations, more studies regarding the particular development and 
evolution of faith movements are needed. The development of the Church of God from a 
revivalist and reformational movement into a more mainstream and established faith 
tradition certainly affected our view of ministry in general. The Church of God’s 
evolution certainly influenced its view of racial issues and it likely affected its 
understanding of women in ministry as well as our use of women in leadership roles. 
Such research will likely differ from research of corporations and business entities 
because unlike the secular organizations, Christian movements likely possess a deeper 
emotional attachment to institutional practices. Even a cursory look at church history 
reveals that faith movements do not so much fade into something new and different as 
needs and opportunities change. Instead they continue on their original course while new 
movements start as a response to the changed environment and unresponsiveness of the 
previous movement. Research could be done regarding determining a faith tradition’s 
life-stage and working effectively within that life-stage. In addition, research might look 
into the manner in which church and faith movements might avoid stagnation.  
Influence of Fundamentalism 
 Related to the study of organizational life-cycles, one particular influence on the 
Church of God was the rise of fundamentalism in evangelical thought. As a holiness 
movement, the Church of God began with an emphasis on gifts-based ministry and 
viewed leadership as the product of spiritual endowment rather than professional 
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development. As the twentieth century progressed and the Church of God grew, its 
emphasis on Bible-based doctrine began to supersede all other emphases. Since this 
emphasis parallels the rise of fundamentalist thought in evangelical circles, determining 
when and how much the Church of God adopted fundamentalist ideology might be 
useful. Of particular importance is the manner in which fundamentalism and its rejection 
of women in ministry conflicts with Holy Spirit-led and gifts-based ministry in the life of 
the Church of God as a faith movement. Such research might provide clarity for the 
Church of God emphasis on the Bible as a source for practice and belief and connection 
between this biblical foundation and the daily practice of Church of God leaders and 
congregations. 
Social and Cultural Dynamics 
 As fundamentalism was an internal influence for the Church of God, social and 
cultural dynamics became an outside influence. Studies regarding the Church of God’s 
adoption of certain secular and cultural norms and their rejection of others might help the 
Church of God determine how to change and adapt now. Because the Church of God is a 
social movement and because the Church of God both influences and is influenced by 
persons around them, it is only natural that such an organization should change in 
response and reaction to the cultural milieu. Accordingly, the Church of God often 
responds and reacts unconsciously, yet without understanding why or how they are 
changed. Studying the developmental life-cycle of the Church of God in the context of 
cultural and social influences such as feminism, fundamentalism, evangelicalism, and 
theological liberalism might provide insight into its loss of feminine leadership.  
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Historical Theological Research 
 The Church of God has always been characterized as a group attached to and 
influenced by the Bible. As such, it began as a movement without creed or man-made 
polity, and accepted doctrine only when it could be proven from scripture. This centrality 
of Scripture is still evident in Church of God thought life and practice. Research on the 
roles and ministries of women in the Bible as well as biblical views of women throughout 
history are important areas of theological research for the Church of God. In cases where 
biblical teaching does not correspond to person’s common practice, most individuals and 
groups within the Church of God are more likely to accept the biblical argument than one 
from psychology or sociology. In order for improvement in current practice to occur 
focus must have a basis in strong biblical foundations other than on arguments from the 
secular fields of academia.  
Male Mentors 
 Although participants in this project revealed stories of male leaders who 
mentored and taught them, no males served as participants in this study. Research 
regarding men who mentor women and the effective methods they use could provide 
practical skills and encouragement for male leaders who previously have resisted cross-
gender mentoring. In this regard, the current study is one-sided and incomplete. Men who 
have successfully mentored women for vocational Christian ministry could provide 
another viewpoint and increase understanding of the mentoring dynamics in such 
relationships. This project dealt with a complex subject, and thus reaching complete 
conclusions without further research that includes other persons involved in the process 
was impossible.  
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Summary 
 The diversity and breadth of the subject under consideration rendered this 
research incomplete. Although focusing on the Church of God narrows the field of 
women in ministry to some degree, the Church of God is still a huge organization and is 
geographically, ethnically, ideologically, and economically diverse. Clearly more 
research is needed and all of the questions have not been answered. As such, this project 
stood as a small plot in a much larger narrative. Further study and research will ultimately 
affirm or deny the validity of this project. 
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Appendix A 
 
Demographics 
 
In order categorize all participants and data, please answer the following demographic 
questions: 
 
Ethnicity: 
 
___ African-American    ___ Caucasian 
___ Hispanic      ___ Native American 
___ Asian or Pacific Islander     
____Other:___________________________ 
Age: 
Current Age: _____    Age you first began preparing for vocational ministry: _____ 
Current Ministry Position: 
___ Senior or Lead Pastor    ___ Associate Pastor 
___ Executive or Administrative Pastor  ___ Youth/Children’s Pastor 
___ Worship Pastor     ___ Discipleship/Teaching Pastor 
___ Counseling Pastor    ___ Visitation Pastor 
___ Chaplain, Institutional    ___ Chaplain 
 
___ Higher Education     ___ State, Regional, National Leader  
Educational Preparation for Ministry(please check all that apply to ministry preparation): 
___ No formal education    ___ Ministry/Bible certificate 
___ Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree  ___ Master of Arts    
___ Master of Divinity    ___ Master of Theology   
___ Doctor of Ministry    ___ PhD or ThD 
For Office Use Only: Participant ID# _______ 
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Appendix B: 
Interview Protocol 
 
Since the convergent interview process allows for a high degree of flexibility in the 
probing questions and since these questions will be shaped by the participant responses to 
the opening question, most of the following protocol offers sample possibilities. The five-
stage structure of the interviews will be maintained, but alternative questions may and 
probably will arise in the interview process. 
 
I. Stage One: Establishing Rapport 
A. Personal introduction by interviewer 
B. Description of research and interview process 
C. Encouragement for the participant to limit the interview and conversation 
at any point they feel uncomfortable or tired. 
D. Transition: “Are you ready to begin?” 
II. Stage Two: Opening Question: “What has been your experience with male 
pastors, professors and leaders in preparing you for vocational Christian 
ministry?” 
III. Stage Three: Active Listening 
A. Interviewer restates their perceptions of participants narratives and seeks 
the affirming, correcting, or clarifying responses from the participant 
B. Ask questions only for clarification at this point 
IV. Stage Four: Probing Questions 
A. How might you have been mentored by male pastors, church leaders, and 
professors? 
B. What kind of encouragement did these professors/pastors/leaders provide? 
C. Were there male leaders who discouraged you? 
D. What are some of these negative experiences?  
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E. Why and how did you ignore their criticism? 
F. Have you been or are you connected to any male mentors in a structured 
formal relationship? 
G. How important was it to you that this pastor spoke up for you being in 
ministry? 
H. Why is this important? (pastor speaking up for female minister) 
I. How can pastors and male leaders best advocate or speak up for female 
pastors and leaders? 
J. Do you mean preaching on the specific passages in 1 Corinthians and 1 
Timothy? 
K. What kind of things do you think would happen if male leaders taught 
more on this subject? 
L. Beyond just pastors, how can professors, as well as state and national 
leaders promote women in ministry? 
M. How can they prioritize the subject of women in ministry? 
N. What about credentials committees and state administrators? 
O. What else have male pastors and leaders done to help you? 
P. How can pastors and other leaders help young women respond positively 
to a call to vocational ministry? How will this help 
Q. Did a pastoral mentor help you discern your call to ministry? How? 
R. Would you say that your pastor provided more relational help or more 
skills training for ministry? Who initiated this mentoring relationship, you 
or the pastor? 
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S. What about professors? How much of a difference did they make? 
T. What about issues of sexual harassment? Have you ever felt sexual 
pressure by these male leaders? 
U. How can male leaders change themselves to be better mentors for women 
pursuing a call to ministry or serving in ministry? 
V. Some leaders think a good alternative for women in ministry is church 
planting. What do you think? 
V. Stage Five: Summarize Participant Narratives 
A. Interviewer restates their understandings and perceptions to the participant 
B. Interviewer asks the participant to correct, clarify, or affirm the 
interviewers perceptions and understandings 
VI.  First Interviewer Reports Summary to Second Interviewer 
VII. Second Interviewer Repeats Steps I-VI  
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Appendix C: 
 
Human Subjects Review Policy and Participant Consent 
 
This research project is titled, “Men Mentoring Women: The Impact of Male 
Leaders on Women Entering Vocational Christian Ministry in the Church of God.” The 
purpose of this study is to determine the effective and ineffective methods that male 
leaders have used in mentoring women for vocational Christian ministry. This research 
will form the substance of my dissertation as part of my Doctor of Ministry program at 
Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, KY. 
 The research method being used for this study is a process of convergent 
interviews in which each participant will be interviewed two times, each time by a 
different interviewer. Interviews will be digitally recorded on a single device, and only 
the two interviewers will have access to these recordings. Research will begin with the 
first interviews in October 2007 and will conclude with the publication of this 
dissertation in May 2008.  
 Participants will be asked to share their personal stories about being mentored for 
ministry by male pastors, professors, and other church leaders. It is possible, even likely, 
that some of these narratives will concern negative and emotionally charged events. 
Other narratives may refer to leaders to whom the participant now reports or a colleague 
with whom the participant works. It is also expected that there are healthy mentoring 
relationships which have influenced the participant positively in their preparation for 
vocational Christian ministry. Through this research, I hope to develop a clear idea of 
how male leaders can positively mentor and serve women who are pursuing vocational 
ministry. 
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 In order to protect participants, please be assured that all responses, recordings, 
and notes will be kept completely confidential. Information gathered in these interviews 
will be collated and organized in order to provide a blended view of the findings and all 
information will be coded so as to protect individual identities. In the final written 
chapters of my dissertation no individual will be referred to by name and no story or data 
will be included that could identify the participant. Participants may contact me at any 
time if they desire more information about this project or about how the information is 
being used. I can be reached by telephone at (609)287-0506 or by email at 
jesse_mclain@asburyseminary.edu. 
 As a participant in this research you are a volunteer, and should you agree to 
participate in this project you are free at any time to withdraw from the interview, refuse 
to answer specific questions, or ask to have your answers deleted from the project. You 
may participate or refuse to participate in this study with no adverse effects. All 
recordings and interviewer notes will remain in the possession of the research 
interviewers under lock and key in a private safe. Only the two interviewers will see and 
work with the raw data. Once the interviews and data collection are complete, all 
recordings and notes will be destroyed. 
 Each participant will be asked to sign this form and this form will serve as a 
release for the researchers to collect, store, and use their data. Each participant will 
receive a copy of this form at the time they sign it. The researcher will keep the original 
copy.  
 If you are willing to assist me in this research, I ask you to sign and date this 
form. Once you have consented to be a participant in this research, you will be asked to 
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complete a confidential demographics record and you will be assigned a participant 
number. This number will help be used to link your interview data with the demographic 
data and will serve as the sole identifier for all research purposes. No written documents 
will link your name to this number. 
Sincerely, 
Jesse S. McLain 
Participant Consent 
Signed: _________________________________________________________________ 
Date: ________________ 
Please print your name:_____________________________________________________ 
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